
CHAPTER 6 

PAUL'S FIRST SPEECH 
(Acts 13:16-41/48) 

1. THE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

The extensive scrutiny and discussion to which the second Petrine speech (Ac 2:14
41) has been subjected has been noted in Ch 4; it has been viewed from many 
different perspectives, and with different purposes in mind. The same close 
attention has been applied to this first Pauline speech (Ac 13:16-41),1 and the trilogy 
of quotations (VV .33-35) in particular, has exercised the imagination of scholars! 

Uke the Petrine speeches, this speech is today, fairly generally accepted as the 
creative and compilatory work of Luke himself.2 This current stage has not, 
however, been reached without questions being asked about whether the speech as a 
whole, or parts of it which were taken from tradition, were formed by Luke.3 
Attention has already been drawn to the similarities between Ac 2:14-41 and 13:16
41. When the focus falls specifically on the explicit quotations in these two speeches, 
it is interesting to notice that (a) Ps 15( 16):10 is found here again, as well as (b) a 
quotation from the duodecim prophetae. The fact that both speeches quote from 
both the collections of the 12P and of the Pss, is also notewonhv. 

Ac 13:14 states explicitly that this speech was delivered by Paul in the Je\\~sh 
synagogue4 in Antioch, in the province of Pisidia. This occurred on the sabbath, 
after the readings from the Law and the Prophets had taken place (13:15).5 Paul is 
seen here as a rhetor, but in contrast to the Jewish tradition of sitting in the 

Compare, for instance, Ihe works of E. LOVESTAM (1961), M.F .•l. BUSS (1980) and BJ. KOET 
~1989)• 

. So also A. WEISER (Al'g 11, 328-329) who has argued convincingly in this direction, and C. 
BREYTENBACH, Mil Paulus wId Barnabas ill Go/alien. Smdien =tl Aposle/geschichre 13f.; ]6, 16, 18,23 
ulld Gal 1,2 wId 3,1, (yet unpublished) 1993/4,27. On Ihe basis of Ac 13:15f which forms the scenic 
narrative frame of the speech, and Ac 13:42f which describes the reaction to Ihe speech, 
BREITENBACH says that "Diese beiden Texlleile konnen hum unabhangig von der Rede existiert 
haben. Daher wird man annehmen mlis.-;en, daB zumindeSl Apg 13.14c-42 in dieser Form von Lukas 
komponierl wurde' (Pall/us und Barnabas, 27). 
3. Cf. U. WlLCKENS, Mw·iollsrcdell, 55: and W.H. BATES, NOle, 8. 
4. According to A. WEISER, Ihis is Paul's only speech addressed to Jews (Apg 11,323). 
5. Compare J.W. DOEVE, Jewish Hermelleutics; l.W. BOWKER, Speeches, 96·111; D. 
GOLDSMITH, Pes/lcT, 321-324; E.E. ELLIS, Midraschaltigc 2.1gc, 94·104; M. DUMAIS, Le /allgage de 
I'CL'allgclisalion. L'allllOncc missiOllaire CII milieu juif (Actcs 13,16-41), Tournai/MomreaI1976; and 
D.L. BOCK, Proclamatioll, 241. The above scholars work from the basis of Ihe quotations, and 
compare the form of the speech 10 be on a par with thai of a lewish synagogue homily. especially a 
Proemium homily based on pesher-midrash. They use 4QFlor 1.1-16 as a comparative example. The 
reading from Ihe Torah (Seder) would have come Ihen from 01 4:25-4(; and the reading from the 
Prophets (Hophlarah) from 2 Ki(Sm) 7:6-16 (so A. WEISER,Apg II, 323). 
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synagoglle,6 he stood up and began his speech like the Greek orators did.7 

2. OVERVIEW OF THE TEXT OF THE SPEECHs 

Section I: Summary of Ihe salvation history of Ihc elected Israel and 
empbasis 00 God's promise to tbem (13:16-25) 

17 0 9EOc; ~OUAaou to\rtou '1apaiV. i(€A€(o:tO ~ou.; ru:rtepar,;; fuJ-WV, 
Kal tov AoOv ~€V tv .u napou:~ tv Yii Alyimtou, 
Kal JlEta /lpo:):iovo<; ~WIYay€V aUtou.; t( a\rriio;, 

18 lellt We;; UOO€pa>:Ovtll€rii )(p6vov hponc¥Prlo€V aUtoUc; tv .u tpfijJ'I', 
19 "al K0.9EA.WV EOVI\ rnta tv Yii Xav6w Ko:tEKATlfXlvOJl'lOEV UtV yiiv aUtwV 
20 We; (now "CEtpa>:ooio,,; Kal n€VUtKovta. 

.:ai JlEta ~a3ta Eoo,K€V Kpl"CO<;; E'WI; ra,..OuftA {~oill n~ft"Cou, 
21 KOO:E'i9Ev utrjoovtO jloOtAta, Kai Eoo,Kev aU"COlo; 0 geOc; "COv roo"" uiov 

Ki.;;. OvBpa t" ~uAfic; B£VIllJliv, €tTl "CEOOEpW:OVta. 
22 I<al JlEtaoUtoao; aU'tov ilYEIflEV 'tov 00u1O aU'tOl';; <;\0; jloatA€a, 

<!> Kat ElnEV Jlaprupitoao;;, 
El\pov 00u1O 'tOIl toil 'I€ooa\, &vf,pa Kala niv o:ap5w J.WU, 

B<; nou'tOEI n6vt:a ~Q 9EAfuJ.o:ta JlOU, 
23 mu'tou 0 9EOc; ano "COU O1leplJ.o:too; Ko:t' tnayY€Aiov iiyay£v "C4' 'Ioparv. 

awriipa '''woUv, 

24 npo1<1'lfllJ{ov"CO<; 'Iwavvou npll npoaWnou"Cfic; £iaOOou aUtou 

/lam"'JlCl JlHQVoiao; novti t4' ~ 'lapoi\A.. 
25 Wo; Ot tnAftpou 'I~ tov I)pOJlOV, £A€Y€V' 

Ti EJl€ imovoElU £(ven: OUK eiJl! tyw' QU' lOa" €pl(Hal JlH' 

EJl£ oll aUK ElJll &(10<; 'to imoo.u,.a 'twv noSWv Aileen, 

Section U: Imcrprctation of Ihc life ofJesus until his rcsurrcction 
(Jc.'us-kcrygma), i,e, the message of salvation (o Myoo; "Cfic; 
ow'tl'fliao;) (13:26-31) 

26 • AvOpEo; i&A+o~ 

uiol yevouc; 'A/lpOOIJ. Kaloi tv "JllV +ollc:lIJlJ.evOI rov 9EW, 

6, See also U 4:20. Cf. H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 83; and B.M. NEWMANN & EA. NIDA. 
Tralls/oror's Halldbook, 252. 
7. With regard to Ka'tQO€iaao; .u l(e,p~ cr. also Ac 12:17; 19:33 and 21:40; Polybius I 78,3; JosAm IV 

323; VIII 275 (G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,131), Also H. CONZELMANN who refers 10 Philo Spec Leg 

II 62 (Apg, 83}. With regard to "standing", cf. also Ac 1:15; 2:14; 5:34; 15:7; 17:22; 21:40. 

Sscc JJ, KILGALLEN for an overview of different alternative dhisions of this speech (Acts l3,38-39: 

Culmination of Paul's Speech in Pisidia, in: Bib 69 (1988), 480·506. here 485486), 
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~'iLl 0 ACI'Yoc; U\t; ClWtnPia<; 'taUUj<; e(anEutOA1'\. 
:rt oi )lOp "mol<oiN-l:€<; ELI "E'POlXl'oAfuJ <Ct. oi Opxovue; omOlLI 

'tOl;':OLI QyLIoitaCtll't€<;; <Cti 'to<; """,vo<; -rOlV llfXl'¥1'\'tWv 'to<; KCt'ta nOLI aQjljlarov 

UvCt)'UJWO'1<OIlEVoc; <piLlCtll'tE'e; inAi}pwcrCtll, 
28 "Cti llrtOE'lliav Ctitiav 9wc:l1:O\J €UpOvtE'e; 

-(rn'laavto lTWitov avCt!p€9ijVCtl crut611' 
29 Wc; ot €l:€A€aCtll nCxv'ta 'to n€p' omou )I€),paJlll€VC!, 

Ka9€ACwUe; &no 'tOU ())ADU i9rJKCtIl €i<: 11ll1'\JlE:loll. 
30 0 ot eE:Oc; i\)I€!p€1I aU'tOv EK V€O:PWV' 

31 Oc; ""I>9rJ in! ~£POC; ME'w,... 1:oie; GUlIavaIXWw crut@ &no U\t; roAWxia<; 
€Ie; 'J€polXl'oAfu.I, o"{twE'e; (WII} .'alv jlOp'rup€<: crutou np6c; TOV h.o6v, 

Section m: Contents of the message (gospel) and three quoted IClClS 

(13:.32-37) 

32 "at ~€le; UllOc; €UCt)')lE'AI~6jlE'9a n1v np6c; TOVe; nm:ipoc; encry)lE'Alav 
)lE' VOll€LI1'\II, 

33 OTI1:aVT1'\V 0 eE'Oc; EKn€Mijpw'€V 'tole; 1:£"LlO.<: [omOlII) ~\V 
UvoaD)OOC; 'l1'\oouv, 
We;; <01 ev 't@ q.oAll@ )I€)lpCI1ltnt 1:@ 6t:Ut€fl<!l, 

Yt6c; jlou E'i aV, €)lw cn\J.tE'pov )lE')I£""'1"" aE'. 
34 OTlot Uv€aT1'\a€v (£l'tOv €K VE'''pWL! 111'\l:hl llEAAOV1:a UnO<T1:p€1j>E'1V .i<;; 

olOlj>90pixv, OUte.><; €ip1'\KE'V 01:1 
&xn.l ulllv 1:0 oena L\.aui/i 1:0 muta. 

35 ou'm Kat ev €tiP';) A€)ln 
au &:!cr€l<: 1:0V OcnDV oou iOCw olOlj>9op6v, 

36 ~i/i jl£v )lOp iOic;t )lE'1IE'9 im'1p;::D)ooc; 'ti;i 'tou eE'OU jkluAn eKOljlit9r) 
Kal npoO"E"tt9r) np6c; 't0Ve; l'lClttpoc; cru'toU<ai E'~V filOlj>9opixv. 

37 011 ot 0 eE'Oc; ii)lE'!p€v, 00< E'~V olOlj>9opixv, 

Sc<tion TV: Interpretation of the contents of the mcs.o;age and admonition 

(13:38-41) 

38 )'VWO'TOV DUll i01:'" u)llv. (ivop€e; OIiEX+oi, 
(hI ot.il1:oUtou \ljllv .0"1<: O:IlClp't.wV KCt'tanEAA€ta~ 
{Kai} &no nQvtU>V Wv OUK itliwit9rJu ev vOll,!, Mu>oo€e.><; fiu<alWeiiva~ 

39 tv 1:0"1:'1' 1I0c; 6 nt01:€UU>V ou<aIDmcn. 

40 j)A€lIE:U DUV jl1\ in£A9l;l 1:0 €ip1))ltvov €V 1:oi<;: ~'tale;' 


41 iDE1:€, 01 KCt't~'tCtt. Km 9au)1Qo:m€ Km ~io9rtT€, 


01:1 E'pyov £p)l6:!;.O).la1 q;., feV -cale; ~E:pme; UJ1Wv, 
icp)'OLl 0 00 jlfl nlutE:6artt€ €Qv 1:1e; tKoU'l)'i\tm \ojl"'. 

Scd.ion V: Reaction of the heal'ClS (13:42-45) 
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AaAllBiivat cnirole; 1:a j'>fulQ1:0 ,aUra. 
43 Au9£iC>'!]<; O£ rile; awaywyik 1\~OAOUBTJO'CXV noUol twV 'Iou/ialwv 

koi twV O'£Ilo)J.£Vl>l\I n~u"twv "<!l TT~ kO\ Lijl Bopvajl{l, 
cilL1V£e; npOO'AaAouv"t£e; cniLoie; i1t£IBov cnitou<; npOO')J.£v£IV 
~ XOpI'tl rou 9£Ou. 

44 T<!l O£ €pxo)J.£"'l' O'ojl/l61:'!' OX£oov noO'o iJ nOAle; auv1)xBTJ 
""'OOOOl tOV AOYOV LaU kupiou, 

45 i1i6v"t£e; O£ 01 'louOOiol rou<; O)(,Aou<; €nA!\a9!]O'(XI) c,!\AOIJ 
kO\ W"tiAEYOV tole; Uno TTcniAou AaAou)J.€VOle; j3A0.~OOvt£e;. 

Scd.ion VI: The message is II()( only for the Jews, but also for the 

·gentilcs· (non-Jews).(13:46-48) 

'Y)!.IV iiv Wtty>:OIoV npW'tDv AaA1l9iiv(ll LOV AOYOV tou 9£ou' 
m£IM imwa£'i0'9£ cnirov ko1 OUK a~iou<; Kpivlt"t£ €autou.; 
rii<; olwviou c,wii<;, ioou O'Lp£tj>6)J.£90 £ie; La i9V!]. 

47 oih;wc;, YOp €VLf:LOALOI iy.L'iv 0 kUpIO<;' 
T£&ooi 0'£ de; +Wc; E9vUlv 'toil Elvai 
0'£ Eic; owTl1Piav Ewe;. €OXarou rii<; y1lc;. 

48 'AKOUoVtO OE La i9V!] £xotpov "oi €OOi;o{,ov 'tOV AOYOV roG "upiou, 
KO\ EniO'LE\JO'Q1J 0001 iiO'CIl 't€'tOy)J.E:VOI £tc; C,wilv OlWVIOV' 

2.1 Division of the speech 

The main speech, or first part of the speech, stretches between VV.16-41. The 
reaction of the hearers (VV.42-45) divide this first speech with the second part, a 
follow-up speech, which stretches between VV.46-48. 

This speech consists of all the constitutive elements that are to be found in the 
missionary speeches to the Jews:9 Section I: Ac 13:16-25: Summary of the salvation 
history of Israel and emphasis on God's promise to them; Section 11: Ac 13:26-31: 
Interpretation on the life of Jesus until his resurrection, Le. the message of 
salvation; Section 111: Ac 13:32-37: Contents of the message (gospel) and three 
quoted texts; Section IV: Ac 13:38-41: Interpretation of the contents of the message 
and admonition; Section v.- Ac 13:42-45: Reaction of the hearers; Section VI: Ac 
13:46-48: The message is not only for the Jews, but also for the "Gentiles· (non
Jews)_ 

These speeches are Ac 2:38-40; 3:19 and 3:26. U. WI LCKENS, Missiollsrcdel!, 54; G. SCHNEIDER, 
Apg II, 129, and A. WEISER, Apg ll, 3!2-3:!3, also di\ide the speech roughly within the same structure. 
The debate on the structure can also be followed in G. SCHNEIDER, Apg ll, 129-130; U. 
WILCKENS, MissiollSrcdclI, 54; R.P. GORDON, Targumic Parallels to Acts XIII 18 and Didache XIV 
3, in: NT 16 (1974), 285·289; and O.H. STECK, /Srt1c/ ulld das gcwallsamc Gcschick dcr Propilc/clI 
(WMANT 23), Neukirchen 1967, 26.'-289. 
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With regard to the form, or structure. of the speech itself,tO during the last 
decade some scholars have indicated that this speech (and other early Christian 
"sermons") show remarkable resemblances with the form of (hellenistic-) Jewish 
sermons)1 Although this may be a possibility. the problems remain that there is 
insufficient comparative material available to prove this hypothesis.12 Others, on the 
other hand, have found it to be nearer to that of Graeco-Roman speeches)3 
According to the latter, Ac 13:16b could be regarded as the exordium, VV.17-26 
could be seen as the narratio, VV.27-37 as the proposition (propositio), the proof 
(probatio),14 and VV 38-41 as the epilogue. 

3. SECflON I: ACfS 13:16-25 
Summary of the salvation history of Israel and emphasis on God's 
promise to them. 

This Pauline speech starts with the same structural elements as did the PetTine 
speeches: (a) The gesture ofthe speaker: "Paul stood up and motioned with his hand" 
(avao"t:O:<; O€ lTaUAO<; Kat KCX'tCXO'€laa<; 'tn X€tpl... = V.16);15 (b) A verb of saying 
introducing rhe direct speec1r: "he said" (E-tn€V, V.16); (c) Naming ofrhe hearers a1 the 
beginning of the speech: "Brothers Israelites and Godfearers" (CivOp€<; 'IapcxnAi'tcxll6 
Kcx1 oi ~lIDVJ.l€VOl 'tov 8€ov17..• = V.16). 

In addition, the explicit appeal to the hearers to "listen" follows the naming of 
the hearers: CxKOVaCl:'t€ (V.16»)8 This probably resembles the element of the Schema 
in the synagogue service.l9 Compare Dt 6:4: v AKOU€ 'IapcxnA .. , However, here in 

10. For a more comprehensive dis(;ussion on this, d. M.F.-J. BUSS (Missionsprcdigf. 19-31; and A. 
WEISER, Apg 11,322-324. 
11. Cf. for instance, D.L BOCK, Proclamatioll, 241·242; L. WILLS, The Form of the Sermon in 
Hellenistic Judaism and Early Christianity, in: Hn,R 77 (1984), 277·299. 
12. So argued also by M.F.-J. BUSS (MissiollSpredigf, 23), and A. WEISER (Apg II. 324): "Aber der 
Hypothese, daB das formale Geriist ganz einer ProOmien·Homilie entsprcche. stehen doch die 
Schwierigkeiten entgegen, daB die genaucn Formen und GesetzmaBigkeiten jildischer 
Synagogenpredigtcn aus so fruher Zeit nicht geniigend bckannt sind.... daB die Form des 
Christuskerygmas nicht dem \'orausgesetzlen Schema entspricht und da8 der SchluBteil mil der 
Paranese bereits im V 38 beginnt: 
13. C.C. BLACK 11, Thc Rhetorical Form of the Hcllenislic Jc"ish and Early Christian Sermon; A 
Response to Lawrence Wills, in: Hn,R 81 (1988), 1·1S. 
14. Ibid., 8-10. Ac 13:17·~ probably shows scveral of the characteristics of a nQrratio as recommended 
by Quintilian, while Ac 13:27·37 resembles all four types of -certainties- (a priori) which were 
conceptualized by Ouintilian. 
15. Compare also Ac 1:15; 2:14; 12:17; 1:5:7; 17:22; 21:40; 26:1. This was not Jewish cUsiom. as rabbis 
have sat in the synagogue. 
16. Cf. also Ac 2:22 and 3:12
17. See also V.u.. Cf. STR·BILl., Kommclllar 1/, 715·723 for an extensive discus.'lion on this phrase. 11 
refers to a 'Proselytenklasse: The old Synagogue has had two categories of proselytes: complete and 
half proselytes. According to B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, 'They may have been either full converts 
10 Judaism or Gentiles "'-bo sympathized with the Jewish faith and desired to worship the God of the 
Jews" (Trallslalor's Handbook, 253). 
18compare also Ac 2:22; 7;2; 15:13; 22:1. 
19. cr. the Mishnah (ca. 100 AD) Megilla IV:3-6 which indicated that the synagogue service consisted 
of 5 elements: Sehe'mah (confession), Telila (prayer), Torah (law), Ha·Nabim (prophets) and Targum 
(explanation). 
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Ac 13:15, this element follows after the reading of the Law and the Prophets, and 
not before it, as in the order described in the Mishnah. 

V.17 starts with God as the Subject, the God of this people of Israel (6 6€Cx; 
'tOU Aao\) 'tOv'tou 'IopcxfV.).20 It resembles the beginning of Peter's third speech, 
also starts with God as the Subject, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (Ac 3:13). 
The covenantal God is thus at stake here. The motif of the election of their 
forefathers (probahly the patriarchs) is then introduced, with Paul including himself 
v.ithin the circle of his hearers by using a first person plural pronoun (€€€A€€crro 
'tov<; mn€pcx<;; T))J.@v, V.17). This election motif introduces a summary of the 
salvation history of Israel which involves God as its Subject:21 w'17b-23. Its peak or 
climax is to be found in v.n with the coming of the Saviour Jesus, as was promised 
by God. The function of the material in VV.17b-23 is thus probably to lead, in a 
salvation-historical manner, to the Jesus-kerygma.22 

VV.17b-23 provides a brief summary to help the listeners recall God's activity 
in their history,23 from the Exodus to the rise of David.24 The following eight 
elements in God's salvation history with his elected people are described: (a) the 
prospering of his people during their stay in Egypt (Kat 'tOV ACXOV vq,wO€V25 EV LU 
napolKi~ EV YTI Aiyv1t'tou, V.17b); (b) their exodus out of that country, being led 
out with his mighty power26 (Ka1 )J.€'ta. ~paxiovo<; uq,llAOU E€r,yay€v au'toix; E€ 
~, V.17c); (c) his endurance of their conduct for about forty years in the desert 
(Kat c.ix; 't€ooa:pcxKOV'ta€'tfi xpOVOV E'tpon046Pllo€V27 a\rcoix; EV LU Epfv.u!l, V.IS); 
(d) his overthrowing of se\'en nations in Canaan and his gift of their land to his 
people as their inheritance,~~ a process taking about 450 years (Ka1 Ka8€AWV €,8VTl 
Emit €V yTI XavCtav Km:€KAllPOVO)J.1l0€V 't"v yfiv a:U't@v c.ix; €L€OlV 't€'tpaKooiol<; 
Ka1 n€v't1)KOVto:, VV.19-20a); (e) God then gave them judges29 until the time of 
Samuel "the prophet" (Kat )J.€ta. 'tCXll'ta €'OWK€V KP1'ta.<;; EW<;; LU)J.OU"A ['tOU] 

The expression 6 e,,6r;; ·Iapc:xo/. is to he found frequently in the LXX. Cf. G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 
131.n.36. 

21.Cf. also G. SCHf\;EIDER,Apg 11,131. 

22. So U. WI LCKENS, Missiollsredcn, 51·52. 
23. Behind this "heilsgesehichtlich·summarischen Durchblick durch die Geschichte Israels," lies "dne 
urallc israelitisch-jiidische Tradition" according 10 U. WILCKENS, MissiOllSredclI, 50, and A. 
WEISER, Apg II, 325, but - as the laller points out - there are elements which point to this version 
as the composition of the author of Ac! So also F.F. BRUCE. following G.E. WRIGHT (God H1/O 
AClS, London 1952, 70·81), reckons that il 'summarizes the Old Testament kerygma, Israel's salvation
history as it was recited in the national worship- (DOl'idie Messioll, 11). 
24. So also F.F. BRUCE, Da.idic Messiah. 11. 
25. C. SMITS saw a parallel with the selection and exaltation of Israel, and Is 1:2 where the same word 
is used, although in a different COnleX1 (OlalclIlI, 193). So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 83. 
26. cr. to Dt 4:34; 5:15; 9:26.29; Ex 6:1,6; and 12:42. See also CA.J. PILLAI, who calls it a 'simple 
major cilation" of Dt 5:15 (£arly Missiollary Preaching, 40). 
21. According to C. SMITS.it is only Dt 1:31 which knows the word e;Tpo4>oij>6f'Tl0ltll (Cilalcn II, 194). 
See also NA26; B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Tral/slalor's Handbook, 253; and CAJ. PILLAI, Early 
Missiol/al)' Preachillg, 40, the laller who indexed this whole phrase as a 'simple major citation'. 
28. Cf. Dt 7:1. Sec also NA26 and CAJ. PILLA), Early Missiol/aT)' Preaching, 40. 
29. According to C.AJ. PILLAI, this phrase is a "minor citation' of Jdg 2:16 (£arly Missionary 
Preaching, 40). C. SMITS has pointed to 1 Ki(Sm) 8:5 and 10:21·24: "De liguur van Da\';d is enigszins 
op de voorgrond geschoven door expliciete citaten, maar het gebeurt wederom allcen om een overgang 
Ie maken naar de pcrsoon \'lIn Jesus' (c. SMITS, Ola/clllI, 194). 
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npo4ln1:OU, V.20b); (f) the people then asked for a king30 and God gave them Saul, 
the son of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin, who ruled fourty years (KO:K€l9€v 
Utflo-o.Vto /3o.C:7IA€o., Ko.I €BwK€V ai/toil;; 0 9€()(;; tOV ThOUA uiOv Kil;, avSpa €K q,UAf\!;; 
B€vux)..l€iv. €tT1 t€OOClpO:KOV1:o., V.21); (g) after removing Saul, he made David their 
king (Ko.1. )..lEto.Oti}oac;; ooitov iiy€!p€v tOV .1.0.1.110 ooitoU;; EIe;; /30.01),,£0. &I, V.22a);31 
(h) this was the man from whose descendants God brought to Israel the saviour 
Jesus - as he has promised (to\rr:ou 0 9€()(;; emil 'tou OTI€P)..lQ .'toc;; KQ.'t' rno.yy€Aiav 
iTyay€v't4J 'lopaM ourrfl:x\32 'IT'\Oovv, V.23),33 

All these phrases are combined with a Ko.~ with the exception of the latter. It is 
interesting that a direct leap is made from David (the climax of the "OT kel)'gma") 
to Jesus (the climax of the "NT kel)'gma"),34 probably to point out some typological 
meaning in the context of the traditional proof from Scripture.3S Also important is 
the fact that God remains the Subject throughout their history. When looking back 
into their history, it is clear that this God has never let them dov,ll and has fulfilled 
all his promises. 

The reference in V.22b was probably meant as an explicit quotation.36 Not 
only is it introduced by an introductory formula (Ko.1. €inEV )..lClp'tupfpo.C;;), but also 
the words directly following are in the first person singular, so as to be understood 
as God's direct speech: EUpov .1.0.1.118 -rOV -rou . I €OOo.i, Civopo. Ko.ta 'tf1V KClpoio.v 
)..lou, &; nOlnO€1 naVto. 'tu 9€hTu-t0.-ra )..lou. The quotation itself is, however, not 
drawn from a single quoted text. It consists of a conllation of Scriptural textual 
phrases,37 mainly from Ps 88:21(89:20),38 1 Ki(Sm) 13:14 and Is 44:28.39 

Ahh(lugh CA.J. PILLAI calls this a "min(lr .itati(ln" of 1 Ki(Sm) 8:5, il refers simply 10 the history 
~ contained in 1 Ki(Sm) 8:5 and 10:24 (Earl)' MiSSionary Preaching, 40). 
~~. for the history behind VV.21·22a, see 1 Ki(Sm) 8:SO; 10:21·24; 16:13. 
"-. Cf. U 2:11 and Ac 5:31. 
33. G. SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 133. and A. WEISER lind in V.23 a reference 10 the Davidic promise of 
2 IG(Sm) 7:12·14 (Apgll, 325). 
34. So alsoA. WEISER,Apgll, 325. The comparison of the two terms, OT and I\T ket}'gma, is used by 
f.F. BRUCE. Dal'idic Messiah, 1~·13. 


~S. Sec also U. WILCKEl'-:S,Missionsreden, SO,n.3. 

36. So C. SMITS. who calls Ibis a 'gekombineerde citaat· (Cllalell n. 194). Also E. HAENCHEN, 
Sdlrift::itale, 166; E. RICHARD, OT ill Acts. :>31 (especially 331·332); CAJ. PILLAI, Early Missimlary 
Pread.ing, 41; f.f. BRUCE, Paul's Use of the Old Testament in Acts, in: G.f. HAWTHORNE & O. 
BETZ (cds), Tradilion and Illlcrpl'Clalion illille New TcslamcIII. Essays ill HOllar of E. Earle Ellis for IIis 
60th binlrd(1)', Tiibinl!.en 1987, 71·79, here 71·72. 
37. So also E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 351; H. CONZELMAfl:N, .4pg, 83; E. PLUMACHER, Lukas, 45; 
B.M. NEWMAN & EA NIDA, Trallslalor's Halldbook, 256; G. SCHNEJDER,Apg II, 133,n.56; f.E 
BRUCE, Palll's Use, 72; D.L. BOCK, Proclamalioll, 242·243; and C.AJ. PILLAI who calls il a 
·composite cilation ... introduccd by a formula of quotation, bul combining texts from different books" 
(Early Missiollary Preachillg. 41). Some consider this to be probably the result of a "testimony book", d. 
for !nstanee, H. CONZELMAJ'I.'N,Apg. 83; (somewhat reserved) G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,133; and E. 
PLUMACHER, ulkas, 45. 
38. Cf. here to DA. HAGNER for a comparison between Ac 13:22 and Clement of Rome on the use 
of this text (The Use oftl,e Old alld ....'e... Teslamellts il1 ClemclII of Rmllc (S.l'1iT 34), Leiden 1973, 259" 
261). HAGNER admits that the similarities between the two might • ... indicate that the source of the 
citalion in Acts is 10 be found in a collection of Da\'idie or Messianic passages: "This remains a 
possibility, but the simpler conclusion of dependence upon Acts is to be preferred in the present 
instance" (260-261). Differenlly, G. SCHNEIDER: "Trotzdcm isl lClem hier hum von der Apg 
abhangig (Apg /I, 133,n.56). So also D.L BOCK. Proclamation, 243. 
39. F.F. BRUCE points to the facllbat Ihe phrase, "who will do all my will", is found as a paraphrase of 
·after his own heart" in the Targum Jonathan. On the basis of the literal rendering and Ihe paraphrase 
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W.24-25 deals with the motif of the preparatory work of John the Baptist 
before the coming of Jesus. He preached repentance and baptism to all the people 
of Israel. He himself revealed his true identity: he is not ("the one"). and he is not 
worthy to untie the sandals of that one (Jesus) who is coming after him (John).40 

4. SECllON II: ACTS 13:26-31 
Interpretation of the life of Jesus until his resurrection (Jesus-kerygma), i.e. 
the message of salvation (0 Myo<;;"ri)<;; o't.l'tr>piat;;) 

The second major section of this speech starts again with the typical avope:~ 
(o:oe:A~i), V.26a, calling the hearers sons of the generation of Abraham (viol 
y€VOv~ • AJ3paajJ.). The addition of the phrase "God-fearers" (1:al oi €V ujJ.lv 
~OUjJ.e:VOl t'ov ee:ov) implies a wider audience than just Jews, and suggests that 
this is a "mixed audience":n It is to them that this word of salvation is sent (fuJ,iv 6 
!.Oyo<;; "ri)<;; ow~ia~ tairtrt<; €~cme:Ot'MTl.42 V.26b):0 

After mentioning David (V.22), a change is made directly to Jesus, i.e. to the 
Jesus-kerygma. He is the Saviour (V.23).44 The life of this Jesus until his 
resurrection is now briefly summarized in vv.27-31. The following seven elements 
are focused on: (a) the people of Jeru~a)em and their rulers did not recognised Jesus 
(ot yap 1:at'ol1:0VVt'e:~ €:v . Ie:povoaATJjJ. Kai oi IiPXOVte:~ au"twv "tov"tov 
ayvrnioav"te:~, V.27a);45 (b) but by condemning him they fulfilled the words of the 
prophets that are read e\'ery sabbath (Kal t'0:~ q,wva~ "twv npo$l1t'@v "ta~ KcrrQ niiv 
craJ3J3a"tov avaylVwaKOjJ.eva~ Kplvav"tE~ enAiJpwcrav, V.27b);46 (c) though they 
found no proper grounds for a death sentence, they asked Pilate to have him 
executed (1:al jJ.rPEjJ.iaV ait'iav eavCxtov e:Vp6Vt'E~ trrfIcraVt'o lTtA1irov avmpEeTlval 
aUtov, V.28); (d) when they had carried out all that was written about him, they 
took him do\\u from the tree and laid him in a tomb41 (w~ OE: €:t'EAe:oav TUlVt'a"ta 

being found together there, he Ihinks that lhey were probably joined "in Ihe lestimony tradition used by 
the Lukan Paul and by Clement of Rome (1 Clem 18:1)" (Paul's Use, 72). Evidence for such a 
"testimony tradition" is, however, 100 vague. 
40. U. WILCKENS has poiOlCd out that John has here the function of a prophet (Missiol/sredell,51). 
So al<;o G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1I, 134. 
41. See V.16. Cf. also F J. MATERA, RCSI'OIlSibili(I', 85; and in the same dircClion A. ~'EISER,Apg Il, 
333. 
42. Cf. A. WEISER, who shows that this POSSi'lll11 dMlIlIm points to the fact Ihat this mission is meant 
10 be initiated by God (Apg Il, 333). 
43. Cf. Ps 101(106):20. CAJ. PILLAI calls Ihis a "minor citation" (Early Missiol/ol)" Preaching, 40). 
44. The promise is 10 be found in Is 11:1, although thc terminology is to he found in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:13 (C. 
SMITS, Citatetl II, 194). 
45. See FJ. MATERA, Respol/sibility. 17-93. Responsibility for the dcath of Jesus is placed on the 
shoulders of the Jerusalemites (Ac 2:23,36; 3:13-14) and their leaders (Ae 4:10·11; 5:3) (Responsibility, 
~,,>. 
46. They read thus these Scriptures, but do not understand them. Cf. also Ac 8, as wen as Ac 28 with its 
combination of llocFlM:ia "toil 9E:oil. 
41. Cf. to FJ. MATERA who draws allenlion to this "new element, seemingly in tension with the 
Lw:.an passion account". In Lk 23:5()"53 it is Joseph of Arimathca who undertook Ihe burial of Jesus. 
Here in Ac 13:29, il seems to be the lerusalcmitcs and their leaders (Respollsibility, 86). According to 
B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, howcver, a distinction should be made betwccn the lirst "they· (being 
the Jewish people and their Jewish leaders) and the second "they- (being Joseph and Nicodemus 
specilically) (Trollslator's H01ldbook, 2(,0). 
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n€pl atl1:0V Y€ypcx)J.)J.€va., 48 Kcx9€AOVW;; ana ,[OU ~VAOlJ49 J:' 911KCXV €Il; )J.V11)J.€loV. 
V.29); (e) but God raised him from the dead (6 O€ 9€0c; iiY€l{)€v atrrav €K V€KPWV. 
V.30); (f) for many days he was seen by those who had travelled with him from 
Galilee to Jerusalem50 (8<;; W4>911 €Td fv,L€PCX~ nA€i.o~ '[Ot~ O1JvcxvcxI31Xow aU'[qi ixno 
ri\<; rcxAv.cxtcx~ €Il; 'h=:polJacxAfv,L, V.31 a); (g) they are now his witnesses to their 
people (OhlV€~ [vvv) €tatV )J.ap,[lJP€~51 cxirtov npOc; '[ov Aabv.V.31b).S2 The call 
for repentance is omitted here, as the Jerusalemites and their leaders were 
responsible for the death of Jesus, and not the diaspora Jews and the God-fearers of 
Antioch in Pisidia.53 The elements described in numbers a-d have as subjects the 
Jews of Jerusalem and their leaders.The resemblances between these elements of 
the Jesus-kerygma and those in the third Petrine speech CAc 3:13-18) are striking:54 

the guilt of the Jews, and their ignorance of who Jesus was (Ac 3:13,17 and 13:27); 
the guiltlessness of Jesus (Ac 3:14 and 13:28); that these things happened in order 
that the Scriptures might be fulfilled (Ac 3: 18 and 13:27b); the resurrection of Christ 
by God (Ac 3:1Sb and 13:30): the apostles' witness to this resurrection (Ac 3:15c and 
13:31). 

5. SEcnON 1\1: ACfS 13:32-37 
Contents of the message (gospel) and three quoted texts 

5.1 Composition of the section 

The section of the speech which consists of VV.32-37 forms such a cohesive unit that 
it would be almost impossible to discuss each of the three quoted texts in it 
completely separately.55 Luke's interpretation of each quoted text flows over into 
the others. One cannot be understood without the other being directly linked with it. 
This trilogy of quoted texts forms part of the same argument and reflects a striking 
interwoven ness. 

Luke's intention here, is to summarize the message, the "good news" (gospel). 
This is presented through the mouths of Paul and Barnabas to those Jews and 
godfearers in the gynagogue at Antioch in Pisidia: Kat fv,L€U;; v)J.1X~ ruayy€All,O)J.€9a., 
V.328. The content of the message itself is threefold: (a) God has fulfilled, to those 
of the present generation, the promise he made to their fathers, to them their 
children ('[T)V npOc; '[oil~ ncx'[€pa~ €TlaYY€Alcxv y€VO)J.€V11V, OLl '[cxv't:llV 6 9€o~ 

~. Here, thus Scripmral v.itness. 
49 . a. also Ac 5:30 (10:39). This might be an allusion to Dt :!1:22·23. See M. WILCOX, 'Upon the 
Tree" - Deut. 21.22-23 in the New TcstamcnI, in: J8L % (1977), 85-99. 
50. The Lukan Paul had nOi himself secn this resurrected Jesus. Cf. also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 136. 
51. Here, thus oral witness. 

5:!. U. \\lLCKENS has pointed out that also now is nothing else preached than lhe fulfillment of the 

sgiptural promio;es which were given to their fathers (Missiollsrcdcn, 53). 

5". So also F J. MATERA, Rcsponsibili~" 86; A. WEISER, Apg II, 333-334. 

54. cr. also U. WILCKENS, Missiollsrcdcn, 51; and W.H. BATES, NOli:, 9-10. The Ialler found the 
similarities between Ac 3 and 13 lO be even brooder. 
55. Cr. W.K.L. ClARKE who talks about "a remarkable combinalion ... (which) make a composite 
quotation" (Uscoj'lhe SepU/agilll, 94). 
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€KnrnArpwK€ll LOU; L€KllOU;; [airr@ll] tiJ.,Lill, VV.32b·33a); God has done this by (b) 
raising Jesus (allClo;:ncrru;;56 'Irpo\]ll, V.33b). substantiated with a quotation from Ps 
2:7: 'Ui6!;; J.LO'U €I O'u. tyw O'Tv-L€POll y€y€llllTJKU O'€, V.33c); and (c) Jesus. being 
raised from death, would therefore never decay (lhl 6€ Ull€O'LllO'€ll airroll €IC 
ll€KpWll J.LllK€L1 J.L€UOllLCl imOO'LPE~l1l €lI; ou:x~aOpUll, V.34). substantiated with 
quotations from Is 55:3 (&oow VJ.Llll La OO'U:X .t.auiQ La mo;:a, V.34) and Ps 15(16):10 
(ou &oo€u;; LOll 00'l611 0'0'U iO€iv o~aopav, V 35).57 Basically the very same thing is 
said in both of the last two quotations. The one from Is 55:3 only in a positive 
statement. and the other from Ps ]5(16):10 in a negative statement. 

The people are thus first informed of Jesus' raising as referred to in the second 
Ps (~Kat tv L@ q,aXJ.L@yrypcrrrtCll L@ &uL€~, V.33), that he (Jesus) is God's son 
and God has given him life. The fact of Jesus' raising is repeated again after the 
quotation, referring now explicitly to his resurrection as a fact which has taken 
place: God has resurrected Jesus from death and he would thus never decay. Having 
established this, Luke can now come back to the first part of the argument. or the 
first element of the apostles' message: that God has thus indeed fulfilled his 
promises, as was foretold in Is 55:3 (oiJLW<; €ipllK€ll OLl, V.34), that the blessings 
promised to David58 would be bestowed, and, elsewhere (OWLl Kai tv ht~ :.\ty€1, 
V.35), that he would never decay. Attention is then given to this aspect by way of the 
third quoted text, from Ps 15(16):]0. It is at this point that Luke explicitly states that 
these words could not have referred to David himselp9 (V.36), but are to be 
understood in terms of Jesus (V.37). For when David had served God's purpose in 
his own generation, he fell asleep, was buried with his fathers,60 and his body 
decayed (.t.a'UiO J.L€V yap iQ~ Y€ll€\:i Un1lP€Lilcrm;; Ln Lo\] a€o\] j30'U:.\t\ €I(OlJ.L"ell Kat 
npocr€LEall npi><;; LOu.; nm€pa<;; aVLOV I(al €1&:v OlCl~aOpUV, V.36). 

56. Compare Ac 3:22·23 where Ihis cnL'{ interprctum was encountcred. cr. 10 M. RESE, Motive, 82·86 
and D.L. BOCK, Proclamatioll. 244·245 for a summary of lhe debale and Ihe argumcntspro and 
contra. 
57. Similarly also E. HAE1',CHEN: "Lukas Iragl also hier 3 Gedanken vor: 1. Jesus is! aufcrstanden; 2. 
dam;t is! die Verheillung an die Valcr erfiilll; 3. das verkiinden wir' (Apg.353). 
58. G. SCHNEIDER points 10 lhe facl thaI ('ta) &/1.0: was seen by Plalo (Polilicus 301d). Xenophon 
(Heil IV 1,33) and others as the "golllichen Verfiigungen im Gegensatz zu den OilCllux, den 
menschlichen Satzungcn·. He says also thaI it could mean here "die dcm Da,id (oder durch David) 
gegebenen goulichen Verheillungen bzw. verheillenen Heilsgaben: Cf. also 'Wisd 6:10 and Jos (Ant 
VIn, 115) (Apg !l,137). 
59. Because Ihe Psalmist (David) is speaking here in Ihe first person (d. also G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 
138). See also the discussion on Ps 15(16):8-11 in the scrond speech of Pcter, especially under 4.25 
~SeClion IV)_ 

o. a. 3 Ki(lKi) 2:10. also labelled a 'minor citation' by CAl. PILLAI, Early MissiollaT)' Preachillg, 
40. 
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52 The three quoted texts: (Ac 13:33-35) 
Ps 2:7 - Is 55:3 - Ps 15(16):10 

5.21 God lUIS fulfilled lIis promise: The raising ofJesus and the quoted text 
from Ps 2:7 in Ac 13:34 

(a) Pre-Lukan occurrences ofthe quotation 

Within the context of later Judaism, Ps 2 was probably already connected with the 
"messiah," especially with regard to the occurrence of n'wn in Ps 2:2.61 In 4QFlor, 
for example. is to be found a quotation from Ps 2:1, where it is linked to 2 Ki(Sm) 
7:10b-14.62 Ps 2:7. in turn. was already linked with 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12·16 in PsSol 17:23
24.63 

Although not quoting from the same verse, it is also interesting to note that Ps 
2:1·2 is quoted in Ac 4:25-26. 

Here in Ac 13:33 is found a quotation which identically resembles a part of Ps 
2:7.64 The same quotation is found again in both Heb 1:5 and 5:5.65 where, in each 
case, the quotation serves to strengthen the idea of the exaltation of Jesus, and is 
therefore linked with the christology.66 In Heb 5:5 this quotation from Ps 2:7 is 
followed directly by another Ps quotation. from Ps 109(110):4. It became clear from 
these occurrences that both Ps 2(:7) and Ps 109(110) were already linked with the 
christo\ogy, and then especially with Jesus' exaltation. 

(b) 111e introductory fonnula (Ac 13:33) 

The introductory formula is formed by the words: We; Ka1 €v .iiI q,aA).I.i!) y€ypoorr:al
.iiI &vt€pi\l.67 Although there are a lot of textcritical alternatives to be found in this 
unit. none of them seems convincing enough to alter the reconstructed text of NA26. 

Very interesting then is the explicit reference that the quotation which is to 
follow. comes from the second Ps.68 One has to weigh a few probabilities here:69 

Was it (a) either "more likely that Luke was acquainted with the tradition that 

61. So according to D.L. BOCK, who points out that Ps 2 is used "messianically" in 4QFlor 
rroclamatjon, 246). 
2. See the work of D. GOLDSMITH in this regard (Pesl:cr. 321·324). Also D.L BOCK, Proclamation, 

146. 
63. So pointed out by E. SCHWEIZER, Dovidic 'Son of God', 190. 
64. VV. 1-2 of the same Ps was already quoled in Ac 4:25-16. 
65. T. HOLTZ mentions only Heb 1:5 (Unlcr.;uclllmgen, 56). 

66, "In dcr Hebr 1,5 und 5,5 vorliegenden allen Tradition ,,;rd Ps 2,7 eindeutig auf die himmlische 

Inthronisation Christi in dcr Erhohung bezogen, Damit soli gesagt werden: Durch die Erhohung hat 

Goll Jes,!s zu seinem Sohn gemacht (vgl. Rom 1,4; Kol 1,18; Ollb 1,5)" (J. ROLOFF, Apg, 207). See 

also E. LOVESTAMM,Soll and SOl'iour, 1:1-14, 

67, Cf. c.K. BARRETT: "Not only a book but a di,;sion of the book is given" (Luke/Acts, 239). 

68. This reading is supported by P 74 ~ ABC or 33.81.945.1739 01. Codex 0 reads here oih:wo; yap E:II 

t@ TlpWt'l' q.aAJJ@ yiypam:c:u - as it is indeed to be found in the MT. This exact pinpointing of the 

precise place from which the quotation came, is an individual case and unique in the whole NT (so also 

M. RESE, Motivc, 81; J. ROLOFF,Apg. 2(6). 
69. So proposed by B.M. METZGER. Te.\1ua/ COmmelllQl)" 412·414. 
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counted the first two Pss as one,70 and later editors or transcribers altered his 
npwt'tp to oev(E-ptp to conform what became the usual enumeration", or (b) ·was 
JlpWt'tp substituted by someone who was acquainted with the rabbinical practice of 
combining them"? Another possibility to reckon with is whether (c) the reading of 
p45 (t'01C:; IjiIlAJ..I.otc:;) is "to be preferred, not only because it is the oldest, but for 
transcriptional reasons as weU"? In favour of the last is the fact that "the variety of 
positions at which the numeral (whether JlpWttp or &Ut'E-ptp) is introduced makes 
both numerals suspect".n One of the consequences of choosing the last alternative, 
is that one would then have to be cautious of using this introductory formula as part 
of the evidence that Luke might have had a broader knowledge of Ps 2.72 

(c) Determining and explaining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) NT (NA26) NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:33 Hcbl:5 Hcb5:5 Ps2:.7 Ps2:.7 

ui6<; J.lOU ui6<; J.lOU ui6<; J.lOU ut6<; J.lOU '):;1. , . , . , 
€t OU" £1O"U" £1 cro, €101J, i1~ 
tyw tyw tyw tyw ')~ 
O'ii/Jepov O'ii/J€flOv O'ii/JEPOV O'ii/Jepov OlliJ 
Y€YEWI1KeX Y€Y€VVTlKeX Y€Y€WI1KeX YEYE:VVTlKeX ;;plr;i'n 
aE, ae. UE. ae. 

The Greek translation of the LXX is a complete, identical and true translation of 
the Hebrew,73 and the quotation in Ac 13 (as well as in Heb 1 and 5) agrees exactly 
with the text of the LXX.74 In codex D. the quotation is extended to the next verse 
(V.8) of Ps 2. Also this addition agrees with the LXX version.75 

(d) Method ofquotation 

After presenting a summary of the salvation history of Israel, the place of Jesus 
","ithin this history is explained. It is made clear that he was the fulfillment of God's 

70. See also STR.BILL, indic~ling that alsO' the Talmud has often taken the first and second Pss Ie be 
one (Kommcmar 11,725). 
71. Cf. alw G.D. KILPATRICK in connection wilh Tertullian (Am-,Marc IV.xxii.8) whO' quoted Ps 2:.7 
as "the first Ps' (Acts xiii33and Tertullian,Adl·.Marc.IV.xxii.8, in:J11.S H (1960),53). 
72. So done, fer instance, by WJ.C. WEREN: "This introductery formula shews that Luke nol has v.7b 
in mind but also that the verse quoted functions as a paTS pro 1010" (Psalm 2 in Luke-Acts: an 
Intertextual Study, in: S. DRAISMA (cd), /mcrte:J.1ualit)' in Biblical Wrilings. Essays ;n flOOOUT of Bas 
l'all Jenel, Kampen 1989, 189-203, here 198). 
73. SO' also D.L. BOCK: "This agreement extends even do"n to the word erder er the text" 
f{roc1amation, 245-246). 
4. W.K.L CLARKE (Use of the Scpmagilll, 85.87); M. RESE (Mati.'!:, 81); H. RINGGREN (Luke's 

Usc, :34) and D.L. BOCK (PToc/amalio", 245), among ethers, agree that Ps 2:7 is quoted here 
according to the LXX. 
75. cr. c. SMITS, Citatcll JI, 195: "De aanvulling veegt geen nieuwe gcdachte aan de vorige loe. Zij 
doct aileen slerKer het univcrsaJismc van het hcil uilkomen: Also W J.c. WERE!'>!, Psolm 2. 198. 
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promi$e which was made to their forefathers. The Davidic promise plays a 
prominent role here. The summary account of the salvation history of Israel breaks 
off at this point. and the connection with Jesus is made immediately thereafter 
(VV.22-23). The quotation of Ps 2:7 is then probably also to be understood ....ithin 
this context. Both the motif of the "raising" of David and Jesus, as well as that of the 
"promi$e" made to David (fulfilled in their raising/coming of Christ), serve the 
purpose of strengthening the links between what happened with David and Jesus. 
This technique of quoting within the context of the speech compares with that 
established in Peter's first speech. 

(e) Interpretation ofthe quotation by Luke 

Luke himself used this quotation to support his statement "that God has 
fulfilled this" (on "ta\rrl1v 6 eEOc;; E:lCnEnAtlpwKEv)76 "to us, to their children" ("tOU; 
"thvou; [av"t@v) itJ.,Li.v)77 "by raising Jesus" (QvaO"tfJaa~ 'IT}O'ovv).78 It was no 
problem to quote from the Pss in this manner, because the Pss have functioned also 
as prophecy,?9 The quotation itself is encircled by the whole issue of Jesus' 
resurrection. It was stated in V.30 that God has raised Jesus from the dead. Then, 
just after the quotation, Luke again repeats it: on O€ QV€O"tl1aEV amov €K VEKp@V 

(V.34). The motif of Jesus' resurrection thus.forms an indusia here. But that does 
not necessarily means that this quotation refers here to the resurrection and/or 
exaltation process!80 Scholarship seems to be deeply divided on this issue, and the 
following major viewpoints are represented with regard to the interpretation of this 
quotation: The first two viewpoints are concerned with the issue if the quotation 
should (a) refer to God's presentation of Jesus to humankind, i.e. Jesus' appearance, 
human birth and ministry, or (b) if it is to be linked with Jesus' resurrection. The 
debate has developed on the basis of the dubble meaning of aVlO"taVQl in Ac 13:33 
- which could mean either "to appear" Cauftreten lassen"), as it is used in Ac 

E.mATJP<X.l is a IlOpax legomellon. 
The fti.tiv of Ihis phrase, of which the reading is supported by only a few witnesses (C3 E MT sy), 

has Iriggered some debate in the past II was re~d during the lime of E. HAE."CHEN (Apg, 353) as 
fu,LWII in some printed NT text editions, based on Ihe overwhelming support of lextual witnesses (p74 
KA B C· D (.j> pc p) lat) - on whleh HAENCHEN's response was that it is an 'uraller Fehler·. 
Although some have adopted Ihe T)).lwv-reading (c£. G.D. KILPATRICK, Eclectic Shldy, 74), the 
majorilY of text critics have concluded thaI 'there is a serious degree of doubl regarding the original 
reading of Ihe lext at this poinl" (B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Transla/or's Halldbook, 261). After 
FJA. HORT (NOles on Sclect Readings, in: B.F. WESTCOTT & FJA HORT, 77le New Testamem 
ill the Origillal Greek, Vol 11: Ill/roductioll alld Appelldir, Cambridge/london 1896,95) has made this 
choice in favour of fu,Ltv, il became the popular mode 10 see iI in Ihis way by which it became possible 
10 explain all the variants (J.H. ROPES, De/ac//cd No/e, 124; E. HAENCHEN,Apg (1968), 353; M. 
RESE, MOIive, 82; B.M. METZGER, Textllal CommclIIal)', 411). 
78. Having chosen Ihe resurrection aliernative, W J.e. WEREN reckoned that the three quotations in 
Ac 13:33·35 • ... are used to emphasise that God's promise 10 send Israel a sa,iour from the descendants 
of David is fulfilled in Ihe resurrection of Jesus' (I'salm 2, 198). 
79. So G. SCHNEIDER who refers here to Ac 1:16, 2:25 and 4:25 (Apg II, 137). 
80. Against E. SCHWEIZER who used the theme of Jesus dealh in Ihis seelion as subslantialion for 
his argument thai also this quolalion deals ",ilh Jesus' resurrection (The Concept of Ihe Da~idic 'Son of 
God' in Acts and Its Old Tcstamcnl Background, in: LE. KECK & J.l. MARTYN (eds), Studies ill 
Llike-Acts; Festschrift for I'alll Scll/lbCIf, Nash.ille 1968, 186--193, here 186). 
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3:22,26 and 7:37 in the sense of the first appearance of a prophetSl, or it could mean 
"to be resurrected" ("auferwecken").82 The saying could thus refer to either the 
physical birth of Jesus in the meaning of the first instance, or to his new life which 
has started with his resurrection when the second alternative is chosen, an event 
which has taken place on easter day. Within this second alternative, some go to 
great lengths to link the quotation with the resurrection by means of birth imagery, 
where Jesus is seen "to be 'begotten' at the resurrection".83 This viewpoint was 
recently rejected on the basis that such imagery does not exist in the NT.84 The 
arguments of both alternatives were already extensively discussed in detail several 
times in the pa.~t.85 

Members of a third viewpoint agree that this quotation in Ac 13:33 refers to 
Jesus' exaltation, but differ about whether it refers exclusively to the exaltation, or 
whether it can be linked also with the resurrection.86 Most of them saw it in terms of 
a finer distinction which was implemented here by Luke, which is an important new 
point within his tradition: He saw the resurrection and the exaltation as two 
different events which followed one after the other.87 After the distinction is made, 
emphasis is then laid on Jesus' exaltation. When bearing in mind that the letter to 
the Heb probably predates Ac, it is a relatively safe assumption that Luke was 
familiar with the tradition88 linking the quotation with Jesus' exaltation. It is clear 
from the way in which Heb 1:5 and 5:5 interpret this quotation, that the exalted 
status of the Son at the right hand of the Father is a God given honour. Ps 2:7 is thus 
used within the context of Jesus' exaltation. Being involved in the christology 
himself, and in discussing Jesus' resurrection, he also included the known quotations 
that were already previously linked with the exalted Christ, i.e. Ps 2:789 here in Ac 

81. So, for example, supponed by M. RESE, IIfotil¥!, 86. cr. also f.f. BRUCE: • ... not, probably, to his 

being raised from the dead but to his being raised up as Israel's delivcrcr Gust as, earlier in the address, 

God is said to have 'raised up Da\id to be their king" (DQridic Messiah, 12). cr. also idcm., Paul's Use, 

72. Although E. SCHWEIZER did not support this oplion, he said that this would indeed be the sense 

of the same Greek word in the OT prophecy of:! Ki(Sm) 7:12. He also refers to PsSo117:21 and Sir 

.t7:12 (Dal'idic 'SOli oJ God', 186). . 

82. So seen by the second corrector of codex A and some Bible translations (e.g. NAB). Also followed 

by J. WEISS, Dos Urc:hristclllum. GoUingen 1914, 25; J. GEWIESS, Uraposlofisdle Heilsl'erkiindigllllg, 

3O,n.73; L. CERFAUX, CitaliOlIS, 44; E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 35:\; J, DUPOI\"T, Filius /Ileus, 530; E. 

LOVESTAMM, SOlI alld SariouF. 10; H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 85; D. GOLDSMITH, PesltCF, 322; E. 

SCHWEIZER, Da"idie 'SOIl oJ God', 186; B.M, NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Transfalor'S Halldbook, 

262; WJ.c. WEREN. Psalm 2,198; and U. WILCKENS, the lauer who has pointed out that the proof 

from Scripture is auached here 10 the resurrection-kerygma, which is introduced by a repetition of the 

salvation historical motif (Mi.uionsrcd<'ll, 51). Also G. SCHNEIDER thought thai it is to be understood 

as 'auferwecken', and substantiates it that "das auf die Aurerwcckung Jcsu bezogene transitive 

civkn:Tl1J.l bezcI;Igt im I\T our die Apg: 2.24.32; 13,33.34; 17,31" (Apg II, 137). Also the TEV and NEB. 

83: So E. LOVESTAMM, Son alld Sa"iOllr, 20. For an c\'aluation of lhe arguments of E. 

LOVESTAMM, sec D.L. BOCK, Proclamation, ::46-2~.


S:. So D.L. BOCK (ProclamatiOlI, 248). 

8;" See J. DUPONT. L'intcrplCtotiOlt, 5:8·535; E. LDVESTAMM, 5011 alld Sa'';Ollr, 8·11; M. RESE, 

Motive, 83-86); E. SCHWEIZER, Dal'idie '501/ 0/God', 186-193. 

86. See Cor instance D.L BOCK, Procfoll/atiOll, 2~. 
87. So also J. ROLOff,Apg, :!O7. 
88. Reference 10 this p, could therefore be due 10 the tradition (so also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg ll, 137). 
89. According to A. WEISER, "Ps 2,7 is! bereits vorpaulinisch (Rom 1,3f.) hcrange7.ogen worden, um 
die in der AufcrwecKung gcschehene Einselzung des Davidssohnes Jesus in seine gottliche Sohnschaft 
auszudriicken' (Apg 11,327). Aim in the same direction: HJ. HOLTZMANN, Die Apostclgesdlichte 
(RCNT 1/2), Tiibingen/Leipzig 31901,90; A. LOlSY, Les AClCS, 533r; O. BAUERNfEIND, Apg. 176; 
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13:33 and Ps 109(110):1 in Ac 2:34-35.90 The quotation probably belongs then to 
some of the oldest "Schriftbeweisen der Urgemeinde"91 and was often used in early 
Christianity with reference to the exaltation of Christ. This christoiogical use of Ps 
2:7 could even be so old, that it might have been used in pre-Pauline times.92 

When looking once again at this quotation within its context, the connection 
between VV.22-23 and VV.32-33 seems to be important, something which was 
sometimes overlooked by scholars.93 V.22 states that God has "raised up" David as 
the king of Israel (ilYE"tpE"v tOV LlauLO); V.23 goes on to say that it is "of this man's 
posterity that God has brought to Israel a Saviour, Jesus, as he promised" (Ken:' 
€naYYE"Aiav). God promised David that a messiah would come; for Luke, the 
coming of Jesus is the fulfillment of that Davidic promise. But there is another 
aspect from the Davidic tradition which is standing out prominently at the beginning 
of Luke's gospel, i.e. the angel's (God's messenger's) promise which was made to 
Mary during the announcement that she will become pregnant with Jesus: " ...and the 
Lord God will give to him the throne of his father Da\1d" (Kat &ooE"t M<!lKVPU><; ;, 
6EiX; 'tov 9pOvov ~auLO 'tou nen:pix;; MOO, Lk 1:32). That promise was referred to 
again in Ac 2:30, "that he will sit on the throne of David" (Kcxaioat €TIt tOV apOvov 
av'tov). The same motif is also retrospectively mentioned here in Ac 13:22-23, and 
again referred to in VV.31-33: the good news is that what God promised to their 
fathers ('tilv npix;; toile; na'tEpa~ rnaYYE"Aio:v), is fulfilled for these people in the 
raising of Jesus (ava<Tti)oac;; 'ITloouv).94 The intention is probably, that he is now 
sitting on that promised throne! The connection between VV.22-23 and VV.32·33 is 
established on the one hand by linking the explicit reference to David (V.22) with 
the quotation from the Pss (V.33), already accepted by Luke as the work of David,95 
and on the other hand by taking two motifs from the Davidic tradition and applying 
them to Jesus: the "raising" (ilYE"tpE"v, V.22; Qvcxo't1)oac;;. V.33) and the "promise" 
(€nayyE"Aio:v, V.23; rncxYYE"Aio:v, V.31). By using this first quotation (Ps 2:7) in the 
trilogy of quotations. Luke probably intended to refer to the fact of Jesus' exaltation. 
The final piece of evidence which substantiates this interpretation. is the content of 

and E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 353. 
90. a. also E. LDVESTAMM on this (SOil and Sal·jour, 36. According to J. ROLOFF, Ps 2 was (after 
Ps 109(110» the most quoted OT teX! in connection with the chri.~lol()gy (Apg, 206). 
91. cr. T. HOLTZ, UIIICfSllchllflgcn, 56. 
92. According 10 A. WEISER, • ... um die in der Aufcrweckung geschehcne Einsctzung des 
Da\;dssohnes Jesus in seine gonlichc Sohn~chaft auszudriicken" (Apg II, 3:!7). He refers to Rm 1:3f at 
this poin!. So also E. SCHWEIZER, Dal'idic 'SOIl of God', 186·187. 
93. Some, however, have noticed this. Cr. c. SMITS who said: "Door de voorafgaande vermclding van 
de bcloftc aan de vaderen (13.23,32) moet hier naar onze mening wcl sprake zijn van de verschijning 
''an de Zoon ''an God in de lijd' (Cilalen II, 195). Also D.L. BOCK: ·Ps. 2.7 is used as part of the chain 
of texts to point to the fulfilment of the Oavidic promise in Jesus (w. 22-23) as that fulfilment is 
demonstrated through his resurrection. Ps. 2.7 sen'es to designate Jesus as God's son. The decisive 
demonstration of his sonship is rcvealed in the facl that he is raised from the dead incorruptible" 
I{roclalllalion, 248.253). 

4. C. SMITS has already pointed 10 the fact Ihal Ihe lerms iyf'lPU> and QV10"tQI'QI are used 
interchangeably in biblicallilcrature for the appearance of kings and prophets (Cilalell II, 195). So also 
F.F. BRUCE, Palll's Usc, 79.n.6. 
95. With regard to Ps;! being th, wor~ of Oa"id, see At 4::!5-26. 
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the quotation itself: €yw afv,.L€POv Y€Y€VVT1KO: a€ - God has "begonen" Jesus! This 
quotation contains thus the contents of the promise made to Da\1d, as a third motif 
from the Davidic tradition. The implied knowledge of 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12-16 cannot be 
denied here.96 The ·promise" of V.32f refers probably to 2 Ki(Sm) 7. Ac 13:33 could 
then be based on 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12 (LXX) and the quotation from Ps 2:7 seen as a 
fulfillment of 2 Ki(Sm) 7:14. The prophecy which Nathan gives to David there, is 
that his "seed" shall be "raised up", he shall be God's 'son", and his "throne", "house", 
and "kingdom" shall last "in all eternity".97 Except for the same verb being used for 
"raising", all these elements of the Davidic promise were probably at the background 
of Luke's mind. Without really wanting to distinguish the coming, resurrection and 
exaltation of Jesus here as seperate events, he probably understood them inclusively 
and all being part of one process. The importance of the "eternal throne" which was 
promised by God himself to David. is to be seen in Palestinian Judaism with 
references such as IMac 2:57, and in Hellenistic Judaism with references such as Sir 
47:11.98 It should be noted that there were two main streams of interpretation of the 
Davidic prophecies: the one emphasized "a Messianic figure, God's Son of Davidic 
descent, who rules over Israel in the latter days", and the other has emphasized "the 
divine sonship of the eschatological Israel and leads to the apocalyptic or 
Qumranian passages of the NT".99 The interpretation of Ps 2 here in Ac 13 takes 
place within the framework of the former stream)OO 

It is also interesting to note the Similarity of the first part of the quotation from 
Ps 2:7 with the words spoken by the voice from heaven at Jesus' baptism: "You are 
my beloved son" (!\1k 1 :11; Lk 3:22; Mt 3:17)101 as well as at the transfiguration of 
Jesus: "This is my Son, my beloved" (Lk 9:35: Jn 12:28·30).102 

With the first quotation referring to the resurrected Jesus being raised 
(exalted) as God's Son103 at his right hand, the following two quotations will focus 
exclusively on the fact of his resurrection104 within this whole process of exaltation. 

96. See also Heb t:5 where the quotation from Ps 2:7 is followed immediately by a quotation from 2 
Ki(Sm) 7:14. So also D.L. BOCK, Proclamatio11, 375,n.109. Compare also D. GOLDSMITH: 'There 
seems to be sufficient connection between the ideas and wordi",! of II Sam 7:11·16 and Acts 13 to 
s~ the possibility of an carly Chrislian pcshcr tradition relaled t~ the Nathan oracle' (Pcsller, 322). 
9 . So effectively pointed oUI by E. SCHWEIZER, who has indicated that the key words of this 
propbecy •...IUrn up time and again whenever the Son of David is expected'. Compare especially for 
this bis table (Da.idic 'SOli ofGod', 187.188). 
98. So E. SCHWEIZER. DOl'idie 'Son 0' God', ]90.99 "~ 

• Ibid., 191. 
100. On the Davidie sonship of Jesus, cr. Lk 1:27 (Joseph belongs to the "house of Da\id"); 1:32 (Jesus 
will inherit the "throne of David'); 2:4 (they went to Bethlehem, the 'city of Da\~d"); 3:23,31 (the 
genealogy of Jesus..:the son of David-); lS:38 (the blind man at Jericho knew him as 'Jesus, son of 
David'"); 20:41 (Jesus himself poses the problem of the Messiah (Christ) who will be the "son of David". 
using Ps 109(110):1 as quotation);Ac 2:30 (the issue of the promise made to David that he will sit on 
the tbrone of God and the link with Ps 109(110):1 is taken up again). See also Rill 1:3 ("concerning his 
Son, "no was descended from Da\1d according to the Ilcsh·).
101, So also B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trallslalor's Handbook, 262. F.F. BRUCE suggests that 
the wording of Ps 2:7 "...may well have been the precise wording of the heavenly voice' and points to 
th~ fact that it is ~ read in the so-called "Western te>.'" (Dal"idic Messiail, e).
10_. cr. al<;o E.LOVESTAMM, SOli alld Sapiollr. 26,n.7. 
103.«»iiil. So also the conclusion of D. GOLDSMITH: "The recent mujor treatments of Ps 27 in Acts 
13 33 agree thaI the rderence is to the elevation to sonship of the resurrected Jesus" (Pesher, 322). 
104»filijil. So also F.F. BRUCE, POIII'S Use, 72. 
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if) Possible broader knowledge ofPs 2 (LXX) in the rest of tile section 
(Language, Style and OT-motifs) 

That Luke had some broader knowledge of Ps 2 in mind when quoting V.7 here, 
seems to be accepted by some scholars,105 The question must be asked, however: if 
Luke adopted the Ps 2:7 quotation (which seems likely, bearing in mind the 
occurrences in Heb 1:5 and 5:5), were the interpretative links applying the quotation 
to Jesus of Nazareth already present in the tradition? But that Ps 2 has played a 
significant role for Luke's evidence in his argumentation in Ac, is clear from the fact 
that it is also used in Ac 4. 

Other possible indications of Luke's knowledge of Ps 2:7 can be found in Lk 
3:22; Ac 11:15; 17:18 and 19:19_ 

5.22 God has resurrected Jesus from death and the ([U1Jted text from Is 55:3 (LXX) in 
Ac ]3:34 

Although the next two qUOIations are extremely closely linked with each other, 
scholars found it difficult in determining the role of Is 55:3 in this speech,l06 

(a) Pre-Lukan occurrences ofthe ([U1Jtation 

This quotation seems to be familiar in early Judaism as becomes clear from the 
evidence found in the scrolls from the Judean desert (Qumran)_ It occurs in lQS 
4:22; 5:5f; lQSb 1:2f and 2:25. 

Although this quotation is not found as an explicit citation anywhere else in 
the 1'01, there may be an implied reference to Is 55:3 in Heb 13:20 - but then only 
with regard to those words which are omitted here in Ac 13:34! Its occurrence here 
in Ac 13:34 is thus the only place where it is to be found in the ~1. The question 
arises then, that if this was part of a so-called "testimony book",107 would one not 
expect to find other references to it in the NT writings? Especially bearing in mind 
the dose relationship between this quotation and that from Ps 15(16):10 which 
follows hereafter in Ac 13. 

On the basis of a lack of evidence proving the existence of the trilogy of 
quotations as found here in Ac 13, it should be presumed that the selection and 
adaptation of this quoted text is the creative work of Luke himself. 

(b) The introductory formula (Ac 13:34) 

Scholars seem to have accepted without question that V.34b is an explicit citation. 
This assumption needs to be re-examined. If an explicit citation is typified as a 
conscious quotation that is always clearly introduced by an introductory formula, 
then it is doubtful that V.34b qualifies as an explicit quotation. In contrast to the 

105. cr. M.F.·J. BUSS, Missiollsprcdigt, 98; and W J.C. WEREN, Psalm 1, 198. 
106. Cf. for instance D. GOLDSMITH, Pes/ler, 323. 
107. cr. for examllle, F F. BRUCE, Dal'idic Messiah. 11-13. 
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clx;...ytypamat of the previous quotation. which clearly indicates that the words 
which follow should be read as direct speech. V.34b is prefaced by an on
construction. On the surface. this is a possible indication that the phrase should be 
read as indirect speech, though Ihis is not necessarily the case. It seems important, 
then, to try to determine whether this is an explicit quotation, introduced by an 
introductory formula, or whether it should be seen simply as a reference to the OT. 

There is one important indicator here that could throw some light on this 
question. The words which follow directly after this second on are presented in the 
first person, and not in the third. lOB The words directly after an were thus meant by 
the writer to be seen as a direct quotation lO9 - with flWaw included as part of it!110 

When BWaw is taken as part of the quotation it also links better with the next 
quotation.1l1 Seen from this perspective, the words oVrw<;; €lp11l'€V on thus function 
here as introductory formula.112 

(c) Delennining and explaining the lextullI differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:34 1~55:3 Is 55:3 

o(h:ux; ElpT]KEV Kcd i1QJ~l 
onowow oLOlMoo;.tQl 

Uj.lW uj.liv D~~ 
ol(l9riKT]V n'J:;J 
aUilvlOlI, D'lhl 

"to oO"la 6auLO "tooalll6auili 1}';I 'J90 
"toma"ta. "to ma"ta. :Dl)~~iJ 

lOS. This is due to &;'a", (= fut/ind/act/lsl pus/sing) which would olherwise have been 0.;,0'£1 

~= fut/ind/act/Jrd pm/sing). 
09. otlthen must be interpreted here as a hoti recil(lli''Um. '''On is usually followed not only by the 

indicative instead of the optative (a tendency also in classical), but also by an exact representation of 
direct discourse, so that 01:1 serves here the function of our quotation marks' (BL·DBR § 470, 246). 
Compare also Mk 7;6; 11:17; Lk 2:23; 4:4,(10); [In 8:17]; Rm 3:10; 4:17; 8:36; 1 Cor 14:21; G13:10 and 1 
Pt 1 :16 where the same tendency is 10 be found. 
110. In the printed edition of NA26 this can cause some confusion, because only the words that 
correlate directly with the reading from the known LXX teXis arc printed in cursive. Discussions on this 
quotation often also omit o.;,ow as part of the contents of the quotation itself (cf. for example C. 
SMITS, Cil(llell JI, 195-6; B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Tralls/(ltor's Halldbook. 263; G. 
SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 137). The printing format of the Greek UBS (third) edition, is more dear on 
this. AWaw is printed with a capital and starting on a ncw line, as is the case with other quotations. 
111. The combination &;,ow..:!:':' 00"" (V.34) would then be found again in the &OO~I" t:ov OOUW oflhe 
next quotation (V.35). This is in agrecment with E. HAENCHEN, following CERFAUX, by saying 
that for '/iICX9riO'O!lol lilo9t)KnV OiWVIOV tritt unter dem Einfiull des folgenden Zilats.../iWaw ein· 
~Schriftzilalc. 163). So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 85. 

12. See also c.K. BARRETT: -It is integrated into the argument with oinwc; ElpT]KEV (the subject 
must be God) 01:1..: (Luke/Acts. 219). 
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Textual differences between MT and LXX 

The only major difference between the readings here is that the 10n of the MT was 
translated with (kna by the translators of the LXX1l3 (and so adopted here in Ac). It 
was thus changed to the plural.l14 The fact that the LXX translated 10n with OOla 
in Is 55:3, with the same Hebrew letters as to be found in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:15, might point 
to an earlier linkage between Ps 2 and Is 55. Did Luke know of this? 

Textual differences between LXX andAc 

There are two major differences to be found here in Ac 13:34: (i) the addition of 
&OOw. and (ii) the omission of OlaeipOj.UXL..Olaei}KT)V aiWvlOv. 

(i) Addition: &.oow 

None of the NT witnesses offers any textual evidence to cast doubt on the 
occurrence here of &.oow. On the other hand, the LXX wimes..<;es show no evidence 
of the word being included at some stage in the LXX textual history. This evidence 
make it clear that the addition of cwow in V.34 should probably be ascribed to the 
hand of Luke himself. There seems to be an intended connection implied between 
the cwow ..:til OOla of this quotation in V.34 (Is 55:3) and the &.ooE"U:; TOV O<1IOV of 
the next quotation in V.35 (Ps 15(16):10). 

This addition might be an implicit replacement for the phrase 
olCXei}aOjJJlL..OlCXei}lCTlv o:iWVIOV which is omitted later on in the quotation. 

(ii) Omission: olCXeipOj.UXL..Olaei}KT)V ai.WvlOv 

Both the textual witnesses of the NT and the LXX readings agree that the readings. 
as reconstructed in the modern editions, are beyond question. There is thus no 
doubt, on the one hand, that these words are pan of the reading in Is 55:3,115 and on 
the other hand, that they are not part of the reading of Ac 13:34. 

By omitting this phrase here in Ac, a different emphasis is given to the 
quotation. The explicit reference to the eternal covenant is left out. The focus which 
was on the covenant tradition itself, shifts to the promise made to David, with 
emphasis on the person David, and therefore the David tradition itself. The promise 
which was made to David. and which was fulfilled in Jesus, replaces thus the idea of 
the covenant which God has entered into with Israel. This change of focus has 
already taken place implicitly with the reference to the fulfillment of God's promise 

H. RINGGREN says that this translation makes it "easy to carry the argumentation by means of 
word play (V 35)" (Luke's Usc, 234). 
114. So also D.L. BOCK: "Thus 1:a &7lCl< Aauili is deliberately plural and includes two key clements. 
They are (ll the provision for an everlasting rule [specifically, in resurrection of the Davidic son] and 
(2) the opportunity of deliverance through the Davidie son [specifically, in justification and forgiveness 
of sin)" (Proclamalion, 254). Interesting here is that it has exactly the same Hebrew leiters as 'to oalQ in 
2 Ki(Sm) 7:15, as pointed out by E. SCHWEIZER, Do\'idic 'SOI! of God', 192,n.lO. 
115. Only the minuscle s,.'s (10th cent AD) disagrees with the LXX textual witness tradition {el. J. 
ZIESLER,Isoios (Vol XIV), Gi.\ttingen 1967,327). 
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(V.32-33). The concept of the OUX9T}Kllll aiWvloll (Is 55:3) is therefore probably 
implicitly replaced by the concept of the €nayy€Alall ... €Kn€nAtlpWK€1I (V.32-33). 
and the concept of oux9floo).lOt (Is 55:3) with the addition of owow at the beginning 
of the quotation (V.34). 

(d) Method ofquotation 

On the surface it seems that the sense of Luke's line of argumentation would have 
lost nothing if he had gone directly from Ps 2:7 at otOOjl9opcill at the end of V.34a, to 
the beginning of V.35 (i.e. omitting V.34b). The quotation from Is 55:3 (with its 
introductory formula) contributes to the argument by providing authoritative 
Scriptural evidencel16 of the promise to David that the resurrection from death 
would take place and that he would not 'see decay", It may have been used here in 
order to make it clear that Ps 15(16): 1 0 could not. at this point. have been referring 
to David,1l7 For some scholars. this is evidence of a pre-Lukan link between Ps 
15(16):10 and Is 55:3.118 

Did Luke himself insert Is 55:3 at this point.119 or did he derive it (in 
combination with either, or both, of the quotations12O from the pre-Lukan tradition? 
There has been speCUlation in the past that the trilogy of quotations may be due to 

116. Cf. B.M. NEWMAN 8; EA. NIDA; "As a testimony to Ihe realilyoflhc resurrection, an appeal is 
made not only to the authority of the eyewitnesses put aLw 10 Ihc le>limony of Scriplurc" (TrallS/alor's 
Handbook, 2(2). Also A. WEISER: "In dcr Aufcrweckung Jcsu zu unvcrgiingliehcm Leben und cwigcr 
Herrschaft hat sich die gonliche Zusagc \'Crwirklieht, und ZVo'ar so. daB sic nun den Zuhorern und 
Paulus selbsl (VV 33.34) als Hcil zugule komml' (Apg fl. 335). 
117. So G. SCHNEIDER: "Das den Gcdankcnfortsehriu \'on V 34a zu V 35 unlerpreehende J esaja· 
Zilal hal offcnsichllich dic Funklion, zu zcigen. daB Ps 15,10 LX.X sich niehl auf Da.id sclbsl hezichen 
Kanno sondern sieh an einer spalcren Gencralion - namlieh in Jesus - crfUllen solllc" (Apg II, 137). 
Also H. RINGGREN: "Since David has died and been buried (V 36, an allusion to 1 Kg.\ 2;10), Ihis 
rromise musl refer 10 someone else, namely Jcsus Chrisl" (Luke's Use, 234). 
18. So J.W. DOEVE (Jewislt Hem.ellcllIics. 1(18·176), followed by B.F.M. VAN IERSEL ('Der Sol/ll' 

in den SJ'Iopliscl.ell JesIISWOl1efl. Leidcn )9(>4,78-83). J.W. BOWKER (Speeches. 101.1(4), T. HOLTZ 
(Unter:ruclulllgeJl, 140-145). U. WILCKENS (Missiollsredcn. 232). and B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA 
(Trans/a/or's Handbook, 263). Cf. also A. WEISER: • ... denn die erst von Lukas geschaffene 
UberieilUng V 34a ;delt ganz auf die Unvcrwcslichkcitsaussage von Ps 16 hint SO daBjc/z/ Jes 55,3 
relardierend dazwischen stehl. Halle crstmals Lukas beide Zilaie oder auch nur cines von beiden 
sclbslSlandig aus der LXX hcrangezogen, dann ware die mrliegcndc Texlanordnung hefremdlich. Ais 
vorluk messianologische Katcnc i.\t sic zusammen mil Ps 2.7 jedoch gUI dcnkbar" (Apg If, 327). Sec also 
G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 1.18, for a summary of Ihis hypolhesis. 
119. In Ihe same dircClion, M.F.-J. BUSS, who Ihoughl Ps 15(16):10 to he an insertion and Is 55:3 a 
reworking (MissiOilspredigl, 108). 
120. Cf. T. HOLTZ (UII/ersllclu/llgetr,l40·145); U. WILCKENS (MissiollSrcdclI, 232); and A. VlEISER 
(Apg 11. 327). The laller said: "Ocr in den VV 33b-37 mil Hilfe von drei Zitalen dargebotene Erweis, 
daB sieh in Jesu Auferweckung die all. VcrheiBungen und Heilshoffnungen crfulll haben, wird nieht 
erslmalig yon Lukas zusammengestcllt worden scin: F.F. BRUCE, among olhers, accepts the existence 
of a group of lestimonia,to which hc auributes Ihese quotalions (Da\'idic Messjal" 11.13). So also L. 
CERFAUX (48), who bclicvcd Ihal Is 55;3 and Ps 15(16):10 were already combined in a "testimony 
book" before Luke's lime, as R. HARRIS formerly proposcd. E. HAENCHEN 100, did nol deny Ihis 
(ScllIi/lzj/a/c, 163·1(>4). However. the exislcnce of such a "Iestimony book" could not yet sufficiently 
proofed. So also G. SCHNEIDER: "Dennoch ist...nichl bcwiescn, daB eine Kalcne oder (yor
lukanische) Teslimonicn.Sammlung zugrundc Ikg!. Dic AnfUgung von Jcs 55.3 und Ps 15,10 LXX an 
das tradilionelle Testimonium Ps 2,7 k,mnle aueh von Lukas stammen" (Apg II, 138). 
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some kind of "testimony",l2l but the difficulty of substantiating this has been clearly 
pointed out)22 

There might be some similarity here with one of the rules of Hillel. i.e. the 
principle of "equal category")23 

(e) Interpretation ofthe quotation by Luke 

Taken at face value. Luke's purpose in using the quotation seems vague.l24 

However, its function and contribution within its new context in Ac is to be seen in 
relation with Ps 15(16):10.125 With the conscious connection of &OOw.•.'ta Oauxl26 

(Is 55:3) and Boo€U;; 'tov OO"lOV (Ps 15(16):10),127 there can be no doubt that Luke 
intended 10 paralellize the two quotations and to use the one as a substantiation of 
the other.128 

Emphasis is laid on the promises made to David which will be given by God. 
The link with David was already established in V.22 where it was said that God 
raised David as their king. and testified that he was a man after God's heart who will 
do all his will. Then in V.23 it was said that it was of his posterity that God brought 
to Israel the Saviour, Jesus, as he has promised. In V.32 the promises to the 
forefathers were taken up again and linked with the first Ps-quotation, associated 
with David. The issue of the promises made to David, are once again repeated in 
V.34 by quoting now Is 55:3. The emphasis on the David-tradition is complemented 
by the omission of BuxElijool..UXL••BuxEl1)KT}v aiWvLOv, which helps to move the focus to 
the promi~es made to David, rather than to the "eternal covenant". The fulfillment 
of that promise made to David, is then interpreted by Luke to has happened with 

So for instance. R. HARRIS, who thought it came from an existing collection of texts, 
concentrating on the promises to Da\'id (Testimonies). Also G. LUDEMANN thinks in this direction 
with regard to the last two in Ihis trilogy (Chris/elllllm, 1(4). More recently, for instance, B.M. 
NEWMAN & EA. NlDA, Trallslator's HaJJdbook, 263. 
122. See C. SM[TS, Gtatell II, 196. He Ihought that Ps 88(89):48f could also be responsible for this 
connection. Allhough no direct word similarities arc to be found, Ihe contents are similar. He said: 
"Of schoon in de griekse tekSl de door Paulus aangehaalde woorden niet gcvondcn worden, staan daar 
de:r.elfde gedachtcn uitgedrukl en zijn ze ,"crhonden met idee!:n o\'cr het zien \'an hel hederf: 
123. So F.E BRUCE: "In the Hehrew teJ(li,Jasid ('holy one') in Ps 16:10 is cognate with Dasde 
('co"cnant mercies') in Is 55:3; in the Septuagint the same adjective "osios is used in bolh places (in Ihe 
masculine singular in the former and in the ncuter plural in the latter): "If Jesus, the SOIl of David, was 
the 'holy one' of God who was saved from undergoing corruplion, his re5urreClion was the means by 
which God kept his undertaking to fullill for his people the co\'enant mercies promised 10 David and 
his d~nastf (Dol'idic Messiah. 12). 
124. So C. SMITS who reekops Ihal "Dc woorden van Isaias zijn op zich genom en niel erg duidelijk' 

(Citalen II, 195). Also G. LUDEMANN says Ihal this quotation is so • .•. Cragmcnlarisch. daB es 

un\'erstandlich ist" (Christen/lIlII. 1(4). See also D. GOLDSMITH, Pcsller, 323. H. CONZELMANN 

suggests that Is 55:3 "isl so Cragmcntarisch angelUhrt. daB das ZitallUr 5ich un\'erstiindlich bleibt' (Apg. 

85). Is Ihis \'agueness perhaps the result of working with Ac 13:33-35 as being part of proem homily, 

IC?,Slimonyor early_Christia.n catena? 

125, So also E. LOVESTAMM, Son lJlld Saviour, 49-84. 

126, Sec D.L. BOCK for the possihilities of what 'to 0010 mighl refer to (PmdolllotiOll, 252·253). 

127. D. GOLDSMITH has !'Cen a connection belwc;:n Ihe two only in terms of the OOla (Pesher, 323). 
128. D. GOLDSMITH poinls out that this dependence upon each other is laken by some as Ps 
15(16):10 being dependenl upon Is 55:3. while olhers consider Is 55:3 to he dependent upon Ps 
15(16):10 (Pcsiter, 323). 
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the events which had taken place around Jesus, especially with regard to his bodily 
resurrection.l~ 

5.23 	Jesus' body would never decay and the quotation from Ps 15(16):10 
mAc 13:35 

(a) Otller NT occurrences oftlte quotation 

The lengthy quotation of Ps 15(16):8·11 in Ac 2:25-28 was discussed in Ch 4 of this 
study. At this point it is sufficient simply to refer to its use in the second Petrine 
speech, and to note that the quotation is found nowhere else in the NT than in the 
second speech of Peter, and in this first Pauline speech. 

(b) The introductory formula (Ae 13:35) 

The words, oLon Kcxt €V €1:€PItl AE:Y€l, form the introductory formula to this 
quotation.130 ]t includes Ps 15(16):10 here, "as another decisive element in the 
chain"131 of quoted texts. 

(c) Detemlining and explaining tlte textual differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:35 Ps 15:10 Ps 16:10 

oil &00£1<;; 000£ &00£,<;; Jf)lnb 
'tov oa.6v aou 'tov Oc1\OV aou ;"j''PQD 
i&:lv 8taj>eop&v. i&:'1v 8m<j>GopO:v. :nlJ\1' nilQ? 

Textual differeru:es between Ae and LXX 

Except for the stylistic difference between OVO€ (Ps 15(16):10) and oil in Ac 13:35, 
there are no differences to be found between the two versions. NT textual witnesses 
support the reading as it stands in Ac 13, without any indication of possible changes 
or alternative readings in the textual tradition. The NT reading, as it stands, is thus 
beyond dispute. 

The same applies to the LXX. There is no existing textual evidence that the 
0VOE: reading should be in doubt; it can be accepted as it is. 

h is also interesting to note the difference between the quotation here in Ac 
13:35 (which reads O1i), and the longer version in Ac 2:27 (which reads OVOE:). The 
latter agrees identically with the LXX reading, and makes grammatical sense, as it 

l~. D. GOLDSMITH, however, finds here not a proof for thc resurrection, Out for Jesus being the 
Christ (Pes/rer, 323). 
130. Cf. c.K. BARRETT who has said: -With h€~ we must presumably supply.;..aA;u$; tbe subject of 

hE?E:! is prooably God, though comparison with Chap.2 suggests Da,id" (LlIke/Acts, 239). 

13 • So D.L. BOCK, Proclalllation, 255. 
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stands in a kind of "neilher... nor" construction, expressed by way of the m)K.•.oOOE: 
relation in V.27.132 The former, however, has been laken out of its original 
syntactical context. In the new context the use of ouS€- would be confusing, as it 
indicates the contrary of a parallel argument of which the first half is not to be found 
in the new context. All this makes it clear that Luke's knowledge of the context from 
which it is taken allows him to make also stylistic changes133 in the adaptation of his 
quotations to their new context. 

(d) Method ofquotation 

With the words of this quoted text still fresh in the minds of his reader(s), Luke does 
not need to quote extensively again from this Ps. Only the relevant phrase for his 
argumentation is quoted here. But it is done as a pars pro toto, and the immediate 
context of the Ps is also implied. not only from its OT context, but here especially 
from its context in the second Petrine speech, which includes Luke's interpretation 
of it at that point. 

The importance of this Ps (and then especially this specific verse) for Luke's 
interpretation of the Jesus-kerygma in terms of the resurrection, L14 is clear, and is 
emphasized by the fact that it is placed in the mouths of both Peter (Ac 2) and Paul 
(Ac 13). 

That the trilogy of quotations was taken from a so-called testimony book, is 
doubtful. Three things are pointing against it: (a) Both Is 55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 are 
only to be found by Luke and nowhere else in the NT corpus. (b) the combination of 
ail three is only to be found once, and Ihat is here in Ac 13, and (e) the similarities 
and strong connection between Is 55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 should then also be 
reflected somewhere else, which is not the case. 

Luke has rather found Ps 2:7 from the tradition, and has probably added the 
other two himself. The first deals then with the exalted Son (at the right hand of his 
Father), while the other two deal with his resurrection from death. These three are 
now used as textual 'witnesses" to the fact that God has fulfilled his promises to 
David, with 2 Ki(Sm) 7:11-16 probably used as the locus classicus. It makes more 
sense to understand the combination of these three quotations not only as a 
compiJatory act of Luke himself,135 but also as an important piece of evidence about 
Luke's interpretation of Scripture. Ps 2:7 is quoted as the first piece of evidence, 
taken from the tradition, to interpret the ui.6<;; as the exalted Jesus of Nazareth. Is 
55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 are quoted as the second and third pieces of evidence, which 

132. Cf. also the following in Lk-Ac: Lk 6:43; 8:17; 11:33; 12:24,27,33; 16:31; 17:20-21; 18:4,13; 2O:36;Ac 
4:17; 7:5; 8:21; 9:9; 16:21; 17:24·25; 24:13; 24:18. 
133. D.L. BOCK also lakes ;1 as a stylistic \'ariation here in Ac 13:35, -since the text is no longer set 
""th its parallel partner of Ps 16.10a- (PrOc/UIllUIiOlI, 255). 
134. According 10 A. WEISER. Luke, under the influence of hcllenistic anlhropology, has understood 
the resurrection of Jesus as the "Wiederl'crcinigung dcr Scele mit dcm der Verwesung nicht 
\-crfaJlenen Fleisch Jesu~ (Apg 11,336). 
135. With D. GOLDSMITH: -.._not a random selection, but one carefully concieved on linguistic and 
theological grounds to sho,,·the Jews h01\' God fulfilled his promise to Da,id in It Sam 7 - namely, by 
raising Jesus from the dead" (Pcslw', 324). 
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were added by Luke himself. to interpret the resurrection of Jesus from death. The 
Davidic tradition plays then a prominent role by linking all three quotations to one 
single unit in Paul's (Luke's) argument. 

(e) Inlerpre((uion oftile quotation by Luke 

If E-r€P4l in the introductory formula is understood here to mean "another Ps", then 
it implies that the previous Ps was understood in terms of Davidic authorship.136 
The speaker has changed between the two quotations. In both the one from Ps 2:7 
and that from Is 55:3. it was taken to be God. But with the introductory formula of 
this quotation from Ps 15(16):10 the speaker is interpreted as to be David. His name 
was thus picked up from within the last quotation. Also immediately after quoting 
from Ps 15(16), the quotation is explained in terms of what has happened with 
David. 

The prominence of ollltP90pav137 in VV.34-36 must be noticed. The word itself 
is found in the NT only in Ac (six times). It was used two times in the second speech 
of Peter,l38 and appears here four times in this first speech of Paul. One of these 
four usages is again part of the same quotation (V.35), while the two occurrences 
directly following (VV.36·37) are also to be linked directly with the interpretation of 
the quotation. The other occurrence in the preceding V.34139 also connects to this 
quotation, although indirectly. Its importance. as stressed through this quotation, is 
probably to be found in its message that Jesus was gi"en victory over death by God 
(VV.32,34) and that he would never decay (V.34).1.ro The idea of incorruptibility is 
thus the point, or function, of this quoted !exl.l~1 

In combination with the immediate preceding quotation from Is 55:3, these 
two texts are interpreted by Luke • ...in the sense that Jesus' resurrection fulfills the 
promises made to Da\'id and guarantees the perpetuity of his throne.·142 The 
context of Ac 2:25-32, where Ps 15(16):8-11 was quoted and interpreted already 
before by Luke in Peter's second speech, should not be forgotten here. The 
connection with Jesus' resurrection was very carefully pointed out there by Luke. It 

~~. So taken by the RSV, for in'tance. 

1.>7. Categorized in the semantic dictionary of J.P. LOUW & E.A. NIDA under the domain of 

'Physiological Processes and States' (248), and under the subdomain: "Rot, Decay' (277). II is 

described as "to rot or decay, in reference to organic maHer" (Greek·Ellglish Lexicon of the New 

Tplame'll Based Oil Semalllic Domains, Vol 1: IntroduCtion and Domains, New York 1988). 

~. It is found in both instances in Peter's speech as pan of the quotation rrom Ps 15(16):10. 

139, J.l.TJ<£'!:1 }J.EUov'!:a imoo-tp€~ IV Ek o~aopQv... 

1.10. E. FREISTEDT has found a po",ible connection here Vlith the Jewish conception thaI the decay of 
the corpse begin aner the third day. Jesus would then be resurrected just before this could begin (E. 
FREISTEDT, AllellriSI/iclle Totellgediichlllistagc I/Ild illre Be:ielillllg tUn! JenseitsglallbcII lind 
TOlcnJatllllS dcr AJllike, 19::8,63). A. WEISER said: "Jesus gilt als dcr dureh seine Aufcrweckung zum 
Sohne Goltes Gezeugte, in die messianischc Wiirdc dcs Sohnc, GOlles Eingeset71c. DaB diese durch 
die Auferwcckung bewirkte Scinsweise dcran ist, daB sic nicht mehr der Verwcsung und 
Verganglichkeit unterworfcn, sondcrn nach hellenistiscltcm Vcrstandnis unverganglich und dcshalb im 
Unterschicd zu allcm 'GcIVordcncn' g6111ich ist (Schmit!: Ps 16, S.:!.rof.), wird durch die Zitation von Ps 
16\10 LXX begrfindet" (Apg ll, 335). 
H • D.L BOCK, Proclamation, 255. 
H2. Cf. F.F. BRUCE, Paul's Use, 72. 
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was seen as a prophecy from David, which could not have applied to himself. but 
which has referred to Jesus.l~3 The resurrection of Jesus to which it refers. was the 
result of God's action. This interpretation is also applied here (Ac 13:36·37). 

6. SECTION IV: ACTS 13:38-41 
Interpretation of the content of the message and admonition. The quoted 
text from Hab 1:5. 

One of the shared features between the second Petrine speech (Ac 2:14-41) and the 
first Pauline speech (Ac 13:16-41). is the fact that both of them present an explicit 
quotation from the duodecim prophe/ae. 

6.1 Composition of the sectionl44 

The parenthetic i:ivopn; aOE:Aljloi in V.38 indicates the beginning of the next 
subsection.145 An appeal is made here on the revelatory character of the message 
for the hearers (yvwcrtov ouv Ecn:W uJ.l.lv).l46 Three grammatical aspects contribute 
to the seriousness of the appeal: (a) the emphatic position of this phrase in the 
sentence, (b) the use of ouv.147 and (c) the imperative form. €c11:w. 

The rest of VV.38-39 makes it clear that the message which Paul and 
Barnabas are proclaiming (KQ'tayyEAAE:LCU) is that their sins are forgiven (u)J.tv 
ii~€O'l<; a)J.Qp'ttWv). This happens through Jesus as the agent. with the expression 
"lhrough this" (om 'w\rrou) properly referring back to the discussion of his death and 
resurrection in the preceding verses. The sins which are taken away are those from 
which the law of Moses could not justify them ([Kai] Uno naV'twv Iliv OUK rpull'f\9TTtE: 
€V v6!J.lll MWj)O'€w<; OlKQlWeilval). In addition to the identification of Jesus as the 
agent through whom this freedom is achieved, an additional qualification is added at 
the end of the sentence (V.39): everyone that believes in this, is justified (ev'toVtt;l 
n1i<; iJ mcn:€Uwv olKalOihcll).l~ This makes the appeal of the preachers' message 

143. Cf. also D. GOLDS~tlTH, who says .hat .his quotation • ... is used merely to prove thaI, since 

Da,id did see corruption, the verse now applies to Jesus" (Pes/lcr, 3:?~). 


144, Compare here also the divi;.ion of this speech by G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,129, and A. WEISER, 

Afs ll,322-323. 

1 ,See also V.16 (':;vOp€<; ·laparj).'TQI) and V.26 (i'ivopE:<; OOE:).~i) for the role of WOPE:" as a 
structural marker in this speech. So also G. LODE!\-tANN, ClrriStClltlllll, 160. 
146. See also Ac 2:14 (mit-to il~lV yvwO"tov EO'TW); ~:10 (yvwatov EC11:W naatV il~iv); 28:28 (yvwcn:i\v 
OW E:O"tro u~\v) all of them in speeches. 
147. Cf. BL-DBR § ~51: 'After parenthetical remarks ouv indicates a return to the main theme 
\resumptive)." 
~. Cr. G. SCHNEIDER: "Freilich ist hier 'on ~E:t&vO\a kcine Rede, sondern es ....ird (paulinisch!) 

von der Rechtiertigung des Glaubenden gesprochcn" (Apg II, 139). Interesting is, however, that the 
verb ou::au:iw is only to be found in Ac, here in this verse (hapax legomelloll). W.H. BATES argued that 
V.39 • ... hardly constitute a complete or exact summary of the doclrine of justification by failh. The 
writer would seem to be of the opinion that the law of Moses \\ill justify you from some things but not 
from al!. Where the Mosaic law falls short belief in Jesus takes over and will see you through. This is 
not Paul's o'l'.n view of things: "It simply appears as a characteristic Pauline aftCrihoughl, appended to 
a characteristic Acts' kerygma- (Nole, 10). 
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much more concrete, and places the possibility of achieving this new freedom in 
their own hands - they just have to believe this! 

The appeal, which began in V.38, is now strengthened by the addition of a 
warning. Note the similarities between the beginning of the first sentence in this 
section (V.38) and the second sentence (VAO): (a) the emphatic position of the 
phrase (IlXbt€L€ ovv J..lTt E1lE-Xan) in the sentence, (b) the use of ovv, and (c) the 
imperative form, j)XE:1l€L€. The warning itself refers to the saying in the prophets 
(1:0 dpT1).LE:vOV €V 1:0K;; 1lpo~ti1:txU;, VAO). which in its turn forms the introductory 
formula for the quoted text from Hab 1:5. 

62 The quoted text from Hab 1:5 in Ac 13:4Il~9 

6.21 Other OCCUITenees ofthe quotation 

No evidence is found of other places in the NT where this text is quoted. It seems as 
if this quotation appears here for the first time in the l\'T literature. Although there 
exists today no textual evidence that this passage was quoted before in Jewish 
literature. its interpretation in the Hab Commentary (IQpHab 2:1), which was 
found among the Dead Sea scrolls, is noteworthy. Within its original context, Hab 
refers to the Chaldaean invasion of Judah. This is reinterpreted by the author of 
lQpHab to the Roman occupation of 63 BC.l50 

In the Pauline literature. Hab 2:4b was used in GI3:11 and Rm 1:17. Although 
it is also Paul who is at word here in Ac 13, the Lukan Paul uses Hab 1:5. The 
contexts are different and their purposes too. The only similarity is the fact that both 
quote from Hab. 

6.22 171e introductory fomluIa (Ae 13:40) 

The introductory formula is here formed by the words: llhE:1lCt€ ouv J.l.Tt151 rnUall 
1:0 €ipT1).LE:VOV €V 'to\(;; 1lMti1:txU;.152 The 1:0 €lpT1).L€VOV is also found as part of the 
introductory formula of the quotation from the prophets in Ac 2:16.153 Although 
reference is made here to the "prophets" (plural), the Quoted text itself is taken only 
from one prophet (Hab). The plural form probably refers here to the collection of 
the I::!P. 

149. The quotation is from Hab 1:5 and not 2:5 as mentioned by C.K. BARRElT, Luke/Acts. 239. D.L 
BOCK does not include this quotation in his discussion on Luke's OT christology (Proclama/ioll). He 
emphasizes only those citations which refer 10 the chriMology. In W.K.L CLARKE's c1assilication, this 
quotation forms part of tho:;e quotations which are "Free Versions of the LX-X. in Acts' (Use of the 
S'iftJtuagilll,88). 
1:; • Cf. F.F. BRUCE, Paul's Usc, 73. 
1~1. G. SCHNEIDER (Apg 11,141) dra\\" attention to the fact thai the introductory reminder tl:\.tnE:'tE 
(001) ,,;th the following ~Tj also stands in the same connection in Mt 24:4/Mk 13:5/Lk 21:8; 1 Cor 8:9: 
GI5:15; Col 2:8; Hcb 3:12; 12:25. Cc. also to Lk 8:18 and Eph 5:15 (tl:\.€nE:t£ 001). 
152. So also, among othcl'!i, C.AJ. PILLAI, Early Missiollary Preacllillg, 40; and C.K. BARRElT, 
Luke/Acts, 239. 
153. The semantic weight of this 'to £ipru.t€VOI) was already clearly formulated hy G. SCHNEIDER: 'to 
eipru.ltvol) i.t wic Lk 2,24 (~:IJ 't<li 116~,!,) und Rom 4.18 (absolut) das 'Schriftwor\- (Apg 11,141). 
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6.23 Determining and explaining tile textual differences 

There are almost no textcritical difficulties in determining the NT text. The only 
changes to be found here are clearly due to the influence of codex D. 

In this case we are fortunate also to have comparative Greek texts from 
Qumran: BI;IevXIIgr and the Commentary on Hab (lQpHab). 

NT(NA26) 
Ac 13:41 

'11iIt1:E, 
oil<:at:cr4>polll\to~ 

1(0\ BOUJ.uwatE 

Ka, ,*",io6rrt€, 

oni1pyoll 

€pyac,o~c" tyw 

£11 tatC;; fu.!£pCUC;; 

UJJWII, £Pyoll 8 aU )l1\ 

ma"t£uOf\n 

taIl TIC;; 

E"l'llr,yilTal u~IV" 


8J;IcvXngr 
Hab 1:5 

["en """, 
Ken ...-..... 

8cru)l]aOOT€ 

01:1 €plyov 

Ell talc;; fu.!Epja,c;; 
U)lWv. OU {)lil 
nun:~"tE'otl 

ErlitTjy]1'\SU 

LXX 
Hab 1:5 

"11iItTE', 
Oil<:at:oWolII\Ta~ 

Kai £mj)).€¥rt£ 
Kal Bau~aCJOT€ 
Bcru~ac"a 
I(a\ "'l<w\cr61'\T€, 
(llO"tI ~pyoi.l 

tyw €pyb{,o)lal 
£V Taic; n..U€pal<; 
U~u,v, 8 ou )l1\ 
'l1tCT€Ucrr1't € 

eCrJ n<; 

£<ol1'\yiltaL 

MT 
Hab 1:5 

~X) 5 
O~HJ 

~O'JiJ1 

'lilrpliJl 
~ilQ~ 

"\1;)-':;1 

"v.a 
OJ '13':.:1 

U'.o~ l-:; 
:'~l?~ ':;I 

CODEXW 
Hab 1:5 

"l!'il"jTE', 
oil<:at:cr4>flOI"lto~ 
!Cai € n!jl).€q.ox € 
Imll Bcru~OT€ 
eou~ta 

kai ,*",i~T€. 
[olim€py)oll 
EYW £pyac,[o~ 
£]11 TalTC;; 1\])l£pcllC;; 
Iu~wlI, 1\ ou] )lit 
ml onilOf\"t€ j 
€bv nrc;; 
£>.:bjl1'\[yiltol 

lOpHab 

Hab2:1 

~iQ 5 
Dl"J~iJ 
~OlJlJl 

~ilrpliJl 

'1ilQ~ 

"\1:1-':;'1 

"va 
DJ'tPJ 

'Il'~ l-:; 
:'~Q~ ':;'I 

The midrash-pesher of Hab (1QpHab 2,1-10) 

'The prophetic meaning of the pas~age concerns Ihose 
who were traitors along wirh the Man of / Lies, for 2 
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they [did] not [believe the words of] the Teacher of 
3 Right (which came) from the mouth of / God. It also 

concerns those who were trait[ors 10 the] New 
4 [Covenant]. fIor] they were not / faithful to the 

covenant of God, [but profaned] His [h}oly na[me]. / 
5 And thus the prophetic meaning of the passage 
6 [concerns] also [the trai]lOrs of the last / days 

They are vio[lators of the coven]ant who will not 
7 believe / when they hear all that is com[ing upon] 
8 the last generation from the mouth of / the priest 

in [whose heart} God has put [understandi]ng to give 
9 the prophetic meaning of all / the words of His 

servants the prophets, [through] whom God foretold / 
10 all that is coming upon His people and [His] 

c[ongregation]."154 

(a) Textual differences between MT and LXX (and their 

relation Willi Ac) 


[1] The D~ 1.:1;;1 ("behold the Gentiles/nations!" or "gloat over the discomfiture of 
the nations!") of the MT. was probably read by the translator of the LXX 3$D"I":I~~::l 
(translated by ot KO:1:n(jlpovrrrnl "You treacherous ones!"). and so followed by the 

reading of the NT.IS5 It is \'ery interesting that this D"I ":I 1iJ-reading was found in 
lQpHab. l56 

[2] The Kal €l1tf}A€tJ!a1:€ of the LXX is not to be found in the readings of the !vIT or 
lQpHab. It is also left out by the NT text. At this point Ac and MT are thus nearer 
to each other than to the LXX)57 
When taking into account these changes. the text of Ac seems to be closer to the 
reading of lQpHab than to that found in the versions of the MT and LXX. 

(b) Textual differences: Ac 13:41 and Hab 1:5 (LXX) 

Translated by W.H. BROWNLEE. 771e Midrosh Peslrcr oj Habakkuk (SBL!>IS :4), Missoula 1979, 
53. 
155. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungen, 19. G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, say -the 
vocative O'Jll::l ",ould harmonize much betlcr \\;th the context than D~ilJ does;;t is therefore 
quite possible ihat this "'as the reading in the Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX. Ka'tO<}povnn\!; is 'despiser; 
an imposter who acts c\e''trly and treacherously'. It is used in Zph 3:5 to mean 'pcrfidy', and its verb, 
KlYto+PoVau = 'act treacherously' (1l~) in Pr 13:16; Hs 6:7; Hab 1:13. Therefore · ...e must consider the 
distinct ("lO!-~bility that O'JtiJ or O''J~:l is indeed the original reading. II is more likely that the l\IT 
scribe would have inadvertently omittcd 1 than thOtt the scribe of the LX-X Vorlage accidentally inserted 
a). (It i" therefore best 10 amend MT to D 'Jl:lr (QllotatioIlS, 159). 
1:>6. We can accept that this is the corrcct reading in 10pHab on the grounds that (a) "the textual 
\arian! MgCdi111 ('traitors') for M.T. /lag-g{iyim ('among (or, uponjthc nations') is implied both by the 
constant reference to '[railOrS' in the commentary" and (b) "by the absence to any referenee to the 
'nations" (W.H. BROWNLEE, Midrash·Pesller, 54). There are howc\'cr, some who still prefer the 
reading of the MT here, c.g. M. BURROWS, 77le Dead Sea SemiL<, Grand Rapids 1955, 265. 
157. Of the LXX manuscripts, only 763 omils these words, probably under the innuenee of the /'liT text. 
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The quotation agrees broadly with the reading of our known LXX readings. There 
are, however, some noteworthy differences to be found,158 In a comparison between 
Ac and the LXX witnesses, the following 6 changes to the reading of Ac were 
identified: Two additions, € 'pyov and ujJ.iv; two omissions, the phrase KCll 
€m13AE-q,o:re and SCl1J"wO'I.CX; one substitution where olon (LXX) has become on 
(Ac); one transposition where €yw €pyat:,o)J.Cll (LXX) has been changed to 
€pyat:,o)J.Cll €yw. 

b.l Additions 

[1] €:pyov l59 

It is dear thaI there is no intertextual evidence that this addition might be due to 
some source text of Lk (at least those known and available today).I60 There is no 
single witness in the LXX tradition which supports the inclusion of this word 
here.161 It can therefore relatively safely be assumed that Luke has consciously 
added this himselfl('2 on stylistic grounds for the sake of darity,163 An antecedent is 
here picked up for the 0 that was implied by the pre\'ious €'pyov €py6:t:,O)J.ClLI64 
[2] UjJ.lV . 
There is no NT textual support for the omission of this word,165 Among the 
witnesses of the LXX are some that include this word in their readings. l66 It is 
difficult to decide if this word was part of Luke's Vorlage or not. It makes also sense 

158. Contrary to C. SMITS (Cillllt'lI II, 1%) who Iypified these as 'cnige onbelangrijke afwijkingen' 
(some unimportanl dirrcrcnces), and STR-BI LL who unqualifiedly said "Die angczogene 
Prophe!cnstellc Hab 1,51.<.1 naeh den LXX zitiert' (KcmmcllIar II, 726). 
1~9. E. HAENCHEN's remarks (Schri!t:itate, 161) - i.e. Ihal the addition of E'pyov here is in keeping 
the general trend in codex B to give frequent repetitions - are not valid at Ihis poinl because Ihis 
addition also "ppears frequently in olher manuscripl.s_ The word is included by the following l\T textual 
"itnes""es: P 74 ~ ABC 'f 33.36.81.453.945.1175.1739 al "s, and excluded by 0 E !of gig p_ According 10 
R"I. METZGER Ihis E'pyov was probably omiued by codex 0 ct al·... eithcr bet;;luse it was felt to be 
redundant, or in order 10 assimilale Ihe lextlo Ihe Sepluagint lext of Hab 1.5" (Tcxtllal C011Jmclllary, 
416). Cf. also T. HOLTZ, UmcrsllclulIIgcn, 19. 
160. Cf. J. ZIEGLER, DlIOdccim Prapilctac.161. 
161. So also T. HOLTZ, Umcrsucllllllgcll, 19. 
162. G. SCHNEIDER explains this ·unerwarlcle iipyov" as follows: "das Gou dcn Veriichlern def 

BOlschaft anl.:undigen Hilll, ist naeh lukanischem Vcrslandnis 'die Annahmc der Heiden unler 

Verwerfung der Juden" (Apg II, 141). He also reckons that Ihis meaning, as well as its 

"EinfUhrungswendung-, leads 10 the conclusion "daB dieses Zilal zu den selhsliindigen Zitaten zu 

rechnen iSI. die Lukas cntweder sdbst der LXX entnommen hat oder dercn Text er doeh im 

wesentliehen sclbstandig nach seiner LXX bietc!, auch wenn sic in irgendciner Form mit der Tradition 

dcs ehrisllichen Schriflbc.weise5 mrgcgeben scin soli ten' (quoting T. HOLTZ, Ullfcrsllcllltllgcn, :!1). 

163. Cf. also H. RINGGREN, bIke's Use,:34. 

I&:_ So also G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, Qllo/a/iolls. 159. 

16'_ According to W.K.L CLARKE ils inclusion is due to "recensional" grounds, i.e. thai "Ihe 

quotations in Acts show Ihe usual New Teslament tendency in that they follow Ihe A text orlhe LXX, 

as againsl the B" (Use ofthe Septuagi1lt, 95)_ 

IU6_ Its inclusion is supported by ~'Ca A(I06,26)-49(613)-I98-407 36-1i2-LlI(46,86,711}. T. HOLTZ said: 

"d.h. in der grotlen Mehrheit der A-Gruppe, in der L-Gruppc und bei cinigcn Verlrctern der C

Gruppc" (UlllcrsltcllllllgM, 20). See also Ihe t&ble in App. A. 
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in terms of the hearers in this speech. See also V.38 (two times). He reinterprets and 
contextualizes it.1 67 

b.2 Omissions 

[1] kat e:TUtIA€q,m:€ 
There is no evidence of any NT textual witnesses which support the inclusion of 
these words. In leaving out this phrase. the Ac-reading stands nearer to the MT 
which also omits it, than to the LXX.l68 The omission is thus either the result of 
another Textvorlage which might have been nearer to the MT text. or it was simply 
omitted by Luke himself, due to stylistic reasons, namely, that it seems to be 
superfluous after ·M€.l69 
[2] EkxuJ.ulaux 
This omission is not suppported by a single textual witness among those of the 
LXXpo Its inclusion in the text of Ac is also not supported by any single witnesses 
in the textual history of Ac. It can, therefore. relati\·ely safely be assumed that this 
omission is due to the hand of Luke himself. 

b.3 Substitution: 5irn (LXX) •.. > on (Ac) 

The 5to.t of the LXX is substituted by ihl in the NT text. There is no clear 
textcritical support among the textual witnesses, either the LXX in favour of this NT 
reading, or of the NT in favour of the LXX reading. I7l What should be noted, 
however, is that it is also to be found in StlevXlIgr and codex 1'1.1 172 It might thus be 
due to another Texrvorlage,173 or simply due to the personal stylistic preference of 
the final author. 

b.4 Transposition: 
e:yw €pyar;.OlJlXl (LXX) .-- > e-pycXr;.OIJlX1 e:yw (A c) 

Not a single LXX textual witness supports this change of the reconstructed NT 
(NA26) textp4 It can therefore relatively savely be presumed that this change was 

167. Cf. to the pronoun change in Ac 3:22. 
168. So also T. HOLTZ, UtllersIlC/llt11gell, 20; and G.l. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIG!'O, QUOIaliOlls, 
159. The only textcritical witness of the LXX which supporls this omission, is the minuscle 763 (11th 
century AD). This was probably done by the innuence of the NT text. Refer also to the table in App. A. 
169. So also H. RINGGREN, Lukc's Usc, 234. 
170. So also T. HOLTZ, UlIlcrsllcllllllgel1, 20. Sec the table in App.A. 
171. See the tahle in ApI'. A. 
172. This seems to be a typical characteristic of codex K, according to J. ZIEGLER, Dllodecim 
Pr<'!phelae, 35. 
17-,. So preferred by T. HOLTZ: "Vielmehr wird in der LXX des Lukas nur o-n gestandcn haben. Zwar 
hat sich damn an dieser Stelle keine Spur in der Ot.erliefcrung erhalten: He draws attention to the 
fact that in Hab 1:6 and·aL'iO in 2:3. codex A reads OTI instead of 016'[1 (UlIIcrsllcllllllgen, 20). 
174. Among the textual witnesses of the I'.'T, the ep)'O{,o)J.cll €)'w reading is supported by A B D 13.61 k 
vg sa sy arm, while the reversed order (€)'w Ep)'Q{,O).1cu), as found in the lXX, is supported by CEIL 
Pol pier cat vgdem aeth Chr. The lirst reading might be taken as the original, as it is the most difficult, 
both grammatically and conteXlually. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, UIIICr;:fllc/lImgm, 19. 
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made by the hand of Luke himself, prooably as a stylistic improvement.175 The fact 
that the i::yw, which ~eems to be superfluous, is still retained, might denote some 
intention that this is an act of God.176 

6.24 Method ofquotation 

There are no traces of this quotation being used elsewhere in the !'>o'T, and Luke has 
therefore probably found this quotation by himself and not from tradition. l77 He has 
probably used a Tex/vorlage which differs from that to be found in the reconstructed 
version of the LXX, if the changes of l(oi t1t\j3AEq,a:t€ and on are taken to be part of 
that specific Textvorlage. But there are also indications that he has made stylistic 
improvements (the addition of ifpyov, the word order of i::py6:c;,oJ..u:n €yw, and the 
omission of 6o:ujJ.Iiuux) and has interpreted the quotation within its new context 
(UJ.!.lV). 

The prophetic motif which has played an important role in the usage of 
Scripture thus far, is to be found here once again. The quoted text from Hab is used 
as a prophecy from Scripture, being God's Word itself. It cannot be questioned and 
nothing can change it. 

Attention was also drawn to the fact that Peter has quoted from the scroll of 
the 12P (Ac 2: 17·21 = JI 3:1-5). and so did Paul (and Barnabas) here (Ac 13:41 = 
Hab 1:5). 

The same pattern reveals itself here as has become clear from the first Petrine, 
first part of the second Petrine and the third Petrine speeches, i.e. that the first 
section containing a quotation, or combined quoted texts, is presented as being 
fulfilled. The next section, however, is presented as not yet being fulfilled. All this 
fits then into God's plan and control of (salvation) history. In this instance (first 
Pauline speech), the trilogy of quotations, which is to be found in VV.32-37, deals 
with the theme of the Davidic promises and the exalted Christ. These are fulfilled. 
The next section (VV.38-41) deals with the theme of the acceptance of this message 
by the Jews. quoting Hab 1:5 which is not yet fulfilled. If they do not accept this, and 
if they do not listen, what was prophecized there. will happen! The first section deals 
thus with what God has done. and the ~econd with what these hearers should do. It 
could structurally be pre~ented as follows: 
(a) Theme: Davidic promises and the exalted Christ (VV.32-37) 

(1)) Quoted le~1s: Ps 2:7; Is 55:3; Ps 15(16):10 (VV.33-35) = FuUilled 
(e) Theme: Appeal for acceptance of this message (VV.38-41) 

(d) Quoted te~1: Hab 1:5 (V.4I)~ Yet unfulfilled 

This unfulfilled quotation will find its fulfillment in the verses following thereafter 
(W.44-46). when exactly that happens against which they were warned. 

cr. also T. HOLTZ: "Die unmiuclbare Folge von €pyov €pyQ{,O/lOl bringt die etymologische Figur 
zu besscrer Geltung; 'die schone Anaphora des zweiten ipyov vor dem Rclati""a!z' verlciht dem Sa\z 
stilistischen SchwlIng' (Untcniuclmngcll. :!O). 
176. Cr. also T. HOLTZ. Unt"rsllc/lllllgcll, 2O,n.5. 
177. So also T. HOLTZ, Umers"cllIlIIgcn. 21. Contrary to C.R DODD. ScriPfll1l!5, 87f. 
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6.25 Interpretation ofthe quoted text by Luke 

This quotation functions as a warning to the diaspora Jews178 and the God-fearers 
of Antioch in Pisidia not to repeat the mistake made by the Jerusalemites and their 
leaders.179 VV. 38-39 makes it dear that the forgiveness of sins and justification 
could not have been achieved by the law of Moses. This can only happen through 
him (Jesus), and all who believe in him are justified. The quotation is then linked as 
a threat of what could happen, if they do not listen and do not accept this message. 
They are addres~ed by way of the quotation itself as "treatcherous ones·. 

When looking now at the interpretation of lQpHab, the resemblance in terms 
of flOW Hab 1:5 is interpreted, is striking. The hearers are seen as "treacherous 
ones·. They are not faithful to the covenant of God and have profaned his holy 
Name. This has probably happened because they have not fulfilled their part in the 
contract which was made in God's name (an oath). They did not believe the words 
of the Teacher, words which were coming from the mouth of God. It was God who 
helped the priest to understand the prophetic meaning of all the words of the 
prophets, who are the servants of God. 

The following elements in the interpretation are shared in both lQpHab and 
Ac 13: (a) the audience is addressed as "treacherous· (VAl), (b) their disbelieve to 
the words which are spoken (V,45-46), (c) these are God's words (VA4,46,48), (d) 
they have profaned the name of the covenantal God, Jahweh (KUPlOC,; in the LXX), 
and here Jesus' name through which forgiveness of sins and justification takes place 
(VV.38·39), (e) the fact that Paul and Barnabas were given a understanding by God 
for the interpretation of the Scriptures, the prophetic meaning, has already become 
clear. 

Although Ac 13:41 cannot be seen as a Christian pesher of Hab 1:5180 - as its 
apllication here in Ac 13:41 differs from that of IQpHab1S1 - the resemblance in 
terms of the manner in which this quotation is interpreted, is striking. Both Qumran 
and the NT sometimes quote without bearing in mind either the context from which 
the quotation comes, or the ·original text meaning".I82 Within its original context in 
Hab, this quotation had an escharological intention, but here it is meant as a 
warning to immediately accept tile rorgiveness of sins through Jesus.183 

A. WEISER poinL' 10 the fact Ihallhc -Ermahnung" of which this quotation consists, is comparible 
to the 'Schema" of the missionary S'{'eeches before the Jews (d. Ac 2:38-40; 3:19f; and 3:26). all of 
which end with such an "ermahnendc Abschlull- (Apg fI, 3~). 
179. So F J. MATERA, Responsibility, 86. 
180_ Comrary 10 F.F. BRUCE, O!nsliallify. ISIf. 
181. "Das bedeute fur 1QpHab: im Blick auf das Geschehen urn die Qumrangcmeinde; fiir das Neue 
Testament: im Blick auf Jesus" (M. BRAUN, Qllmran, 162). 
182. According to H. BRAUN: "Eine historische Betrachtung des Alten Testamentcs wird vielmehr 
fesLZustellen haben, dall Qumran wie Acta·Verfasser ein aillestamenlliches Zitat oft kontcxtfrei und 
ohne Riicksicht auf dcn ursprilnglichen Textsinn handhaben: J. DANIElOU reckons that the reason 
for Ihis manncr of context frcc quotation is to be found in the fact that • ..•beidc Seiten, Qumran wic das 
Neue Testament, meinten, in der letzlen, der Endzeit zu leben, und von ihr rede das Aile Testamenl 
und sci daher im Blick auf die End7.cit auszulegen' (H. BRAUN. Qumrall. 162). 
183. So U. WILCKENS: 'Wenn die angcredctcn jiidisehcn Predigthorcr nieht augcnblicklieh diese 
Verkiindigung der Siindenvergebung durch Jesus annchmen, so wird cine neue Epoche der Geschichte 
des E\..ngeliums und damit zugleich cine neue Epoche innerhalb der ganzen Erwahlung.,geschichte 
cinlrelen: das Evangclium ",-ird auf die Heiden ubergehcn" (MissiollsrcdClI. 52). 

 
 
 



There might be some implied conflict present here between the speakers and the 
hearers on the importance of the law for justification.l84 

7. SECfJON V: ACfS 13:42-45185 
Reaction of the hearers 

The speech which starts at V.16b, ends at VAl. The narrative which follows (VV,42
45) describes the reaction of the hearers at the synagogue. This literary feature of 
describing their reaction, was also to be found at the end of the Petrine speeches)86 
The second Petrine speech and this first Pauline speech have in common the shared 
feature of an "interruption" of the whole speech by the hearers' reaction. In both 
instances the hearers ask for more information, but what, in the first instance, is 
merely a request for information187 becomes, in the second, a pJea)88 The authority 
of the message as God's words,l89 remains official and directly linked to the sabbath 
and the synagogue. However eager (napEKMouV, VA2) the hearers are to know 
more, they will wait until the next sabbath (""'€1:Ct~U ucqJl'crtov. V.42) to do so. 

While the above situation seems to be a more general reaction of the people 
present, the next event is more explicit and describes how "many Je....··s and devout 
convens to Judaism followed Paul and Barnabas, and urged them to continue in the 
grace of God" (TtKO)"OVa"UCtV noHol1:wv 'YOUOCtlwV KCtl1:wV uEI'O..,.,E:VWV 
npoO"T]),,{J1:WV 1:t;llTCtv)"t;l KCtl1:t;l BCtpvaj3g. .. €1t€l90v Ctmo\lI; npOUj.l.E:VE\v 1:D x6:pm 
1:oG SEoG, V.43).190 

The narrative continues in V.-l4 immediately with the setting of the context on 
the next sabbath, when "almost the whole city gathered together to hear the word of 
the Lord"191 (O'XEOClV 1tCiuCt i! no)"u;; OIJvitx9,,&KouuCtI 1:0V )"oyov 1:0U Kupiou). Apart 
from the importance of the message, being "the word of the Lord", and the Jews and 
Jewish prOSel}1eS involved here, the quantity of people who are affected is also 
striking. VA2 speaks of "they" (cxin:@v), V.43 speaks of "many' (noUo1l92), and in 
V.44 the number has grown to include "almost the whole city" (uXEo6v nCiua Tt 
n6)"u;;). For the reader of Ac this should come as no surprise; Ac 13:2 has already 

1~. Cf. BJ. KOET, Palll and Bamahas, 117. 
185. Cf. also BJ. KOET, Paul and Barnabas in Pisidian Antioch: A Disagreement over the 
Interpretation of the Scriptures (Acts 13.42-52), in: idem., Fin? 5mdies on JllIerprclalion of Scriplllrc ill 
Lllke-Acts (SNTA 14), LeU"en 1989,97·118. 
186. a. At 1:23·26; 2:37,41-42; and 4:1-4. 
187. At 2:37 = 'ti nOlliow)l€II, iivlipE:e;; OOEA4>oi; 

ISS. At 13:42 ...n~"QAoUII de;; 'to j.l£'to{u OQllllaroll Aai..'19i)1}01 oU'toie;; 't<> p1\uaro 'taULo. 

189. Compare: 'tQ P1\uaro 'taU'ta, V.42; -rn :x,Ctpl1:l 'toO 6£00, V.43; and 't01} Myov 'toil Kllpiou, V.44. G. 
SCHNEIDER refers to At 5:20; 10:44; 11:14, and says that AOA£'" 'tQ P';j.lo'to relate to the 
frodamation of the Christian mes..-.age (Apg 11,141). 
90. For the debate on "GOOfcarers' and -prOl\Clytcs', see H. SOLIN, Juden und Syrcr im westlichen 

Teil der romischen Well. in: ANRW 11,29.2, Berlin/New ),,,,k 1983,587·789,1222·1249, here 618-621; 
A.T. KRAABEL, The Disappearance of the 'God-Fearers', in: Nunlt'" 28 (1981), 113-126; M. 
V.1LCOX, The ·God·Fearers· in Acts - A Reconsideration, in: JSNT 13 (1981), 102-122; T.M. FINN, 
The God-fearers Reconsidered, in: CBQ 47 (1985).75-84; G. LUDEMANN, Chris/ellllII!!, 161·162. 
191. So wrongly translated as 'the word of God' by the RSV_ 
192. Cf. also Ac 4:4; 6:7; 8:7-8; 9:42; 10:27; 11:21; 14:1; 16:35; 17:4,12; 18:8,10; 19:18; 28:23. 
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shown the Holy Spirit directing Paul and Barnabas to be set apart for the work to 
which he calls them. The climax in the number of people who received this message, 
forms a contrast with the reaction of "the Jews"; "they were filled with jealousy193 
and contradicted what was spoken by Paul, and reviled him" (i06v1:€<; ~€ oi 
'lo'V~uio\ 1:ou<; OXAO'V<; €TIATJO"ST\O"uv (r,AO'V I(UI aV1:€A€yov 1:ot<; UTIO JTUUAOl.J 
AaA.ol.JjJ.€vot<; J3AUO"~ru.wUVl:€<;,194 V.45).195 

8. SECllON VI: ACT'S 13;46-48 

The message is not only for Jews but also for the Gentiles (non-Jews), 

The quoted text from Is 49:6. 


8.1 Composition of the section 


The delivering of God's message, "God's word", resulted in a dear division among 
the hearers, with the Jews being the antagonists and the Gentiles the protagonists. 
After the reaction of their hearers (VV.42-45), and without hiding their rejection of 
this attitude among the Jews, Paul and Barnabas spoke out boldly 
(TIappT\O"luO"ajJ.€voi l:€ 0 JTaiJAo<; I(ul 6 Bapva/3il<; €tnav, V.46). The dnav 
introduces the last section of their speech. Again, the divine necessity of events is 
pointed out, by telling the Jews that "it was necessary that the word of God should 
be spoken first to them" (ujJ.lv T]V avuYKaiov npw1:ov AaATlSTlvUl1:()v Myov 'tou 
S€OU, V.46). However. they have thrust it from them, thereby jUdging themselves 
unworthy of eternal life (ETI€WT) imwS€l0"6€ aU"tOV Kat OUK a{iovc; Kp[V€l:€ €cnrtou.; 
1:T\<;; aiwVlOl.J (wT\<;;, V.~6).196 The rhetorically attention marker, [oov, signals that the 
preachers are turning now to the Gentiles ([oou 0"1:p€qK>jJ.€8a €U;; 'to: €9Vf\, V.46). 
Substantiation for this is found in Scripture. interpreted as a command of the KUpl.O<; 
himself to the bearers of his message. by quoting Is 49:6.197 This substantiation 
(o{hUX;; yap €VL€'taA'tUl i)J.Ltv 0 KiJplO<;, V.47) then forms the introductory formula 
for the quotation which, in its turn, simultaneously ends their speech on a climactic 
note. 

The joyful reaction of the Gentiles, and their reaction of glorification towards 
the word of the KiJpl.O<;. is an indication of the impact of thai message, driven by the 

193. According to BJ. KOET, the "Jews arc not jealous but their aUitude shows a certain zealousness 
and especially a zeal against Paul's interpretation of the Tomll, as presented in 13.38-41" (Paul and 
Barnabas, 105), 
194. jl).omi'l)l.I£w points to the ·cursing· of Paul by these Jews. So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 145. 
He draws allention also to l.k 22:65; 23:39; Ac 18:6 and 26:11. 
195. BJ. KOET reckons that 'Considering their use elsewhere and the content of the preceding speech 
it is clear that Qv~v..£Y" and PAaO",l)l.I£U! in Acts 13,45 arc used to depict a discussion about the 
interpretation of the Scriptures: This is in line with his contribution to VV.42·52 which he understands 
as being'a disagreement (Wer the interpretation of the Scriptures· (Paul and Barnabas, 101.97). 
196. Compare also Lk 20:35: • .. .lhm'e who are accounted worthy to alla;n to that age and to the 
resurrection from the dead .. : (Ot Oi: KO'ta{lUIa£v'tE't; 'tou aiWvoc; £KE:ivou 'tuXE'iv Kai tii<;; Qvo0"1:60"<:wc; 
~ i" v<:KpWv).
19 . So also BJ. KOET: 'Paul and Barnabas react to the f,fIAoc; of the Jews on the basis of a scriptural 
argument: He sces this then as a confirmation "that the allit ude of the Jews in 13,45 is '7eal for an 
interpretation of Scripture~ (Polil alld Barna/Ja.~, 105). 
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Spirit himself: cn:o\J(ww OE: "to €9VT'\ €x.tUpov K0.1 €OO{Cl~OV 1:0V AOYOV 1:00 KUpiou, 
V.48. Note the change here from "tov AOYOV "tov KUpiou (V.44) to "tov AOYOV 'wu 
9.::ov (V,46b), to rilpu:><; (V,47) and "tov AOYOV 1:0V KUpiou (V,48).198 The meaning 
in V.44 is dubious. It could mean either "the word about Jesus", or "the word of God" 
- which is anyway understood here as being the message of salvation which has 
become a reality in Jesus of Nazareth)99 V.46 would then confirm the latter 
alternative. Also V,47 and V.48 probably refer to Jesus. 

Still within the context of the divine plan (predestination?), it is now stated 
that "as many as were ordained to eternal life believed" (KCIt btiO"t€1JO'CIV 0a0l nO'CIV 
1:E:CayJ.l.€VOl EU; ~wilv aiWvlOv, V,4S). 

82 The quoted text from Is 49:6 in Ac 13:47 

This is clearly an explicit quotation from the LXX.~OO The change in person as 
indicated by fu,LlV (V,47a) against O'E (V,47b,c). as well as the break between JdIPWC;; 
and 1:e9ElKa, clearly substantiate this. 

8.21 Otller NT occurrences ofthe quoted text 

Although not explicitly quoted, there are some clear references to this same phrase 
of Is 49:6 earlier in Luke's writings: U 2:32201 and Ac 1:8.202 Simeon refers to the 
infant Jesus in the temple as the salvation of his people, and a light to the nations 
(Lk 2:32). A further messianic interpretation of Is 49:6 occurs in Enoch 48:4, which 
speaks of the expected messiah, who will he the light of the nations. In Ac 13:47 
Luke transfers this motif from Jeslis to his messengers. See also Rv 7:4 for an 
implicit reference to this quotation. 

8.22 171t! introductory fonnulo (Ac 13:47) 

The introductory formula is formed by the words: oiirw<;; yap €V1:€t'aA"tCIl tiJ.I.'lv 6 
KUplOC;.203 Interesting is the strong expression €v1:€:"to:A't'al204 0 KVplOC;. It is 
presented here as a direct command 205 of the dJplOC; (Jesus),206 to his 

Bul lake note also of the differences among the textual v.itncsses \'.;Ih regard to the reading in 
\'...18: B DE 049323.453 pc sams bo SUppOrl the reading 'tOt! AOYOLI 'toG 9£oil. 
199. Along similar lines, cf. G. SCHNEIDER who says that tbe AOyo<;:mil 9€oG is the Christian 
message (Apg 1I, 145,n.19). 
200. With T. HOLTZ, UIIICl'SlIcllIlIIgcll, 3~; M. RESE, Funklion, 76; and E. RICHARD who reckoned 
that • ... thcre is ample. important tC~1ual support for the tcxt form of Acts 13:47". Contrary to M. 
\\lLCOX "",,0 thoughtthatthc LXX form of tbis quotation -is vcry uncertain" (OTiI! ACIS, 339). 
201. Lk 2:32 z q>Wc; €to; imOKOA""jIlV i9vWLI. 
202. Ac 1:8 : lit.>; f:C1XQ'tou ti1<;; yilc;;. 
203. So also C.K. BARRETT, Luke/Ac!s, 2.\0. 
204. See alw Lk 4:10 and Ac !:2
20.5. Cf. also C.K. BARRETT, Luke/Acts, :!.\O. 
206. So aJw interpreted toy H. CONZELMANN, A1'8, 1<6; and M. RESE, FUllktioll, 78. The laller draws 
auenlion to an observalion already made by H.J. CADBl,;RY. that KUpwo;; is often used in a double 
sense in Ac, but when it refers to Jesus il is (apart from a few explainable exeptions) preceded by the 
~;~de (The Titles of Jesus in Acts, in: The Beginllings of Christi(Jllity J, Vo/S, London 1933, 354
",).360). 
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messengers,207 (Paul and Barnabas). 

8.2.3 Determining and explaining the textual differences 

NA26 does not indicate here that the Chester BeallY Papyrus 11208 omits the second 
0"£ at this point.209 

p45NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:41 !s49:6 Ac 13:47 1.s49:6 

T/29E:ool \oou 'tE:9Et~eX 1:<:9(11<0: 
a(Eie;~ aHie;~ 1'llOJ" aE: eqe;...•.] 
t9v",1I'toil t9vGlv'to\)., . "~7 ....£lvai C1fZ E: 1<; (WCLl a( (Ie; £W!ll (Ie;D~H 
C1W'tTlPiov l1wc;; C1WtT>,piov l1wc;; C1W'tTlPiov tlw<;ni'y~£al!'.Q"tou rli<; €O'XQ"tou rli<; £C1XQ"tou rli<; 
yfie;. yfi<;. 'I)V"'llll~ yfi<;. 

i1:i~-'V 

:I':)~~ 

(a) Textual differences between MT and L¥X (and their relation with Ac) 

The LXX has only one major addition~lO to the text against that represented in the 
MT, i.e. the attention marker ioou. This addition in the LXX text is also absent in 
the reading of Ac~ll (if it is not accepled that the quotation was simply meant to 
begin with l:€:8€lKQ), so ihat the rendings as represented in the ~1T and the NT 
correspond exactly at this poinl.21~ 

J. ROLOFF supposes that this application to the I:UpIO<;; and his messengers, agaill.li! the eonlcxt of 
the quotation in Is 49, • ... ist schwcrlich Wcrk des Lukas; es ist anzunehmen, daB Jes 49,6 zusammcn mit 
anderen dcutcrojcsajanischcn Tcx1cn scbon schr rruh zur Bcgrundung der Hcidcnmission gcdienl hat' 

~Ar' 2(9).
_0 . Probably to be dated in the first half of the 3rd ccnt. AD (F.G. KENYO=-<, 171f! CheSler Beally 
Biblical Papyri. Descripliom: Gild Te,,1S of T,,,,,ll'c ,\IulluscniJlS 011 Papyms of lhe Greek Biblc. Fasciculus 
II: 17lc Gospels alld ACIS, London 1933, X). 
209. This docs not, howe\'er, convince onc \0 change tbe reading, as this is Ihe only ",ilness who reads 
this against the combination of the great majus.clcs. Cf. also EG. KENYO~ Outs/a Beall)" 46. 
:!lO. The possible addition or £je; oUlGtiKllll ytvou<; in b 49:6 in the LXX (supporled by ~ 0'.Qmg L'46
86<:,233 C 198239' 403' 449' 538 544 Co Svl Eus.dem.el eel. Tht. n·<=. Hi.: ex 42:6 - which reads then: 
1:t9£1"0: (]£ (ie; oUlGljKllv ytvou<; de; ~ t9vGlv), might also be'due to the influence or !s 42:6 (Kal 
€OwKeX at: £ie; OUlG"KI1V ytllOU<;, "ie; 4>"'c; e9v",v) where emphasis is laid on oUlGtiI.'Tj in the same context 
off'; t9vwv. 
:!1 . lIs inclusion in codex D is to be ascribed (0 the 'stylistic improvements' of the Bezan scribe, 
according to E. HAENCHEN, APi:. 50·54: and E. RICHARD, OT ill Acts, 340. The lauer, following 
J.H. ROPES (Dcta('hed .,,'olr, 1~8), agH'cs that 'the 'Westcrn' text altered the form by adding ioou 
(LXX; not Hebrew), by imprO\ing Ihe barbarous E:ie; 4>"'c; (9vwv (0 "tOie; €9v€(]lv. and by gi\ing ~ a 
more prominent position" (OT iI' ACIS, 340). 
212. Against T. HOLTZ, UlllersucllilllgCII, 3::; H. CO!"ZEL:-'IAN~. Apg. 86: G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 
145; G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, Quotatiolls, 117; A. WEISER, Al'g II, 338. With E. 
HAENCHEN, Schri/t::itate, 160; idem., Apg, 3.5<>. 
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(b) Textual differences: Ac 13:47 and Is 49:6 (LXX) 

As indicated in the paragraph above, Ac and the MT are probably nearer to each 
other on the hasis that both of them represent the same shorter reading (not having 
00';), against that to be found in the LXX. 

b.l Omission: OOu 

There are two possible explanations for the lack of 00'; in Ac 13:47. It could be that 
Luke was using here a Vorlage of the LXX which lacked this OOu, and was therefore 
closer to the reading of the MT. On the other hand, assuming that iOoU was part of 
his source text, Luke may have omitted the word himself (probably on stylistic 
grounds) by simply beginning his quotation at this specific point! 

A~suming that it was part of Luke's source text, it is possible that he quoted 
OOu indirectly by introducing it into the sentence preceding the introductory formula 
to the quotation:213 lOoil m::pecpo,.u,9cx ei<; "tQ if9VTl, V.46. On the other hand, the 
word is very common, both in Lk-Ac,214 and in hellenistic Greek generally;215 its 
use here may simply he due to the writer's own stylistic preference, unrelated to its 
presence in the LXX reading. Thus, though the omission may have been a conscious 
one on Luke's part. it may equally have been due to the reading of this source text; 
the agreement of the MT reading at this point tends to support the latter 
conclusion.216 

8.24 Method ofquotation 

On the basis that this quotation is to be found nowhere else in the NT explicitly 
quoted, it may be assumed that it found its way into Ac through the hand of Luke 
himself. He probably used a Textl'orlage which resembles that of our reconstructed 
LXX. 

The authority and normativity of Scripture for Luke becomes vividly clear 
from the way in which this quotation is used. It asserts the divine ""'ill of the KUPtcX; 
and is used as a direct command to Paul and Barnabas. This is similar to the usage 
of Ps 108(109):8 in the first Petrine speech (Ac ]:20d-21). 

So G. SCHNEIDER (Apg II, 146): "Apg 13,47UiBt das einlcjtende iDou der Stelle weg (blW. zieht 
cs \"or: V 46): Also M.F.-J. BUSS indicates that the choice of words in lhe ;oou-sentence was probably 
innuenced by Is 49:6 (LXX). 'So Hmnle auch erklart werden, warum Lukas bej dem anschlieszcnden 
Zital das ejnlejtende i50U nichl mituhcmnmmen hat- (Missiollsl'lt'digl. 137). 
21:: OUI of the 200 occurrences in Ihe KT, il appears 80 limes in U·Ac! 
2b. Compare for example ilS occurrencc' in the rCSI of Ihe l\'T and in Ihc LX-X. 
216. E. HAENCHEN, said: 'Wie man sich aher auch enlscheidcl, dcutlich isl, daB der lukanisehe Text 
niehl unmillclbar aus der LXX gewonnen iSI, es sci denn, man selll eine aullerordenllich freie 
Behandlung durch Lukas voraus' (Scfui/lzila(e, 160). II is, however, very difficull to lake sides here 
against eilher Ihe LXX or the MT hccause of a lack of any fUriber e\idence (no olher differences in the 
quolalion as il appears in Ae 13:47). 
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8.25 lnJerpretaJion oftile qua ted text by Luke 

This quotation is used here by Luke (a) as a direct command of the 1CUp~ to Paul 
and Barnabas. and (b) in order to support their argument that they have to go to the 
Gentiles with the gospe1.217 They will be a light to the nations by bringing the 
message of salvation. The function of this quotation here is thus to make it clear: 
Ihis has to happen, they have to turn now from the Jews to the Gentiles with the 
message of salvation. Scripture has foretold it;21S even better: the 1CUp~, Jesus, has 
commanded it! In Lk 2:32 Simeon interprets this text from the Jewish Scriptures in 
terms of Jesus.219 The same phrase is now interpreted in terms of Paul and 
Barnabas.no There may be some distinction here between the "word of God" which 
was preached to the hearers in Antioch. and this 'commandment of the ICUp~". The 
latter probably refers to Jesus, implying that it was Jesus 221 who commanded them 
to turn to the Gentiles; this is supported by Lk 2:32 where Jesus himself is described 
as an instrument of revelation to the Gentiles. Remember that God himself has 
exalted Jesus and made him ICUpto<;; (Ac 2:36). His ascension took place "after he 
had given commandment (Evc€v.aJ.l€VCH;;) through the Holy Spirit to the apostles 
whom he had chosen" (Ac 1:2). 

The context of the second servant song. Is 49:1-6, deals with a mission beyond 
the restoration of Israel. The preceding context from which the quotation in Ac 
13:47 was taken. makes this c1ear:222 "And now the Lord says, who formed me from 
the womb to be his servant, to bring Jacob back to him, and that Israel might be 
gathered to him. for I am honoured in the eyes of the Lord. and my God has 
become my strength - he says: 'It is too light a thing that you should be my servant 
to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to restore the preserved of Israel; I will give you 
as a light to the nations. that my salvation may reach to the end of the eanh'rt (Is 
49:5-6). As was the case with the other quotations from the prophetic literature 
which have been discussed so far. so this quotation also comes from a section which 

:17. So also C.K. BARRETT, l.uke/Acts, 2~O: 'The quotation from Is ~9:6 justifies the turn to the 
Gentiles: See also U. W1LCKE!':S, Missiollsrcdcl!, 71; and M. RESE, Fllnk/ioll, 78. D.E. JOHNSON 
points out that Ihey • ...apreal to a biblical warranl for turning 10 Ihe Genlile world when Israelites are 
unresponsive· (IsoioJlic Scn'Olll Son[;s, 345). It could not be agreed with H. RINGGREN Ihat Paul is 
speaking here 10 Genlilcs in order to explain the exclusion of the phrase, "ic; I'HoGflKTlV Y€llOU<; 
(L1Ike's Use, 235). The audience consisted of Jews and God-fearers in Ihe synagogue al Anlioch in 
P'tsidia (Ac 13:16,~:!-46). But it is the Gentiles who accepted the message of salvation "ith joy (VAS), in 
~onlrast with Ihe Jews. 
_18. U_ WILCKENS, lIfissionsredcn, 71. 
219. So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 86; M, RESE. FWlklioll, 78; and G. SCHl\EIDER, Apg 11, 145
146,n.25. 
2:(). Cf. also F.F. BRUCE, Paul's Usc, 73. D.E. JOHNSON, following J. DUPO!'.'T, finds in Ac 13:47 
•...an eXiension of Jesus' ministry and a preview of the scene with which Luke will dose his two-volume 
account of the spread of the word of salvation" (lsoiollic Scn'oJU Song.i. 345), Also M. RESE, Funk/ion, 
7S. 
221. So also M. RESE. FllllktiOJI, 77.7S; and B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA. TrOlls/olor's Handbook, 
269. Contrary 10 BJ. KOET who argues thaI the term KUploc; here refers 10 God (PolIl and Bomobas, 

107), 

222, Cf. also B.J. KOET, Paul olld Bomobus, l()S; and D.E. JOHNSON,lsoiuJlic Sen'U1l1 Songs. 345· 

346, who argue in the ""me direction. 
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contains direct speech, the direct words of Yahweh.223 Within the original Hebrew 
context this was interpreted in terms of "the collective IsraeJ"224 (an interpretation 
reinforced by the LXX); the servant-motif was subsequently re-interpreted by Luke 
in terms of Jesus, the servant of God (Lk 2:32); Ac 1:2 expands this interpretation in 
terms of Jesus' command to his apostles, who are now his servants . .225 Thus, in the 
context of Ac 13, the )(UP~ of Is 49 has become Jesus, the )(UP~ who commands 
his apostles, Paul and Barnabas. 

This audience and the Jews of Jerusalem share the same moment of decision 
in salvation history, centering on the acknowledgement of Jesus, and with it that of 
the divine goal of salvation history,226 as foretold by the prophets in the whole of 
Scripture.227 The quotation from Is 49:6 functions thus as " ... the deciding factor in 
the transition from the proclamation to the Jews to that to the Gentiles".228 

9. 	SOME CONCLUSIONS ON THE USE OF THE EXPLICIT QUOTATIONS 
IN THE FIRST PAULINE SPEECH 

9.1 Ps 2 was very well known during Luke's time. Also Luke makes use of it in order 
to designate the resurrected Jesus as the exalted Son of God. In line with Heb, Luke 
uses it chtistologically. especially in terms of Jesus' exaltation. 
9.2 The Davidic motif plays an important role and combines all three quoted texts. 
The focus is on the promises which were made to David and which are fulfilled: 
Jesus was resurrected and exalted; he sits on the "Davidic throne" at the right hand 
of the Father. 
9.3 Luke's creative compilalOry hand could be seen at its best in his reconstructed 
parallel reading of Is 55:3 and Ps 15( 16):10. The bodily resurrection of Jesus, as well 
as the immortality and incorruptibility of his body. is herewith substantiated, and 
that. in turn, is proof of God's fulfillment of his promises made to David. 
9.4 The two Ps-quotations (Ps 2:7 and 15(16):10) are used as promises or 
"prophecies" which are fulfilled. The three prophet-quotations (Is 55:3, Hab 1:5 and 
Is 49:6) are also used as prophecies. On this, the occasion of Paul's first speech, the 
first is regarded as having already been fulfilled; the second is yet to be fulfilled. By 
the time the third prophecy is used, on the following sabbath, the second prophecy 
has reached fulfillment. At this point the third prophecy becomes relevant, and is 
next in line to be fulfilled. Probably only the first three of these five are to be 

223. Compare Ac 2:17-21 (11 3:]·5(2:28·32); 13:34 (Is 55:3); and 13:41 (Hob ]:5). 
224. Cf. BJ. KOET, Falll alld Bamabas, 109·110. 
225. So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 86: and M. RESE: "Kcin Leser der ApS ware auf den 
Gedanken gckommcn. jemand anders als Jesus Mile Paulus und Barnabas zur Mission beauftragt" 
(FlmkrioJl, 77). Along similar lines, '1lso B.J. KOET, FOIlI alld Bamabas. 112·114. But he includcs the 
other Jews 100, and conduded that the issue conccrning this is -a false dilemma' (114). Compare BJ. 
KOET for an ovcnlcw of other proposed alternatives 10 whom Ihis a£ in thc quotation might refer to 
~11l-112). None of these, howc"cr, is coU\incing. 
226. Cf. BJ. KOET: "The problem for these Jc....'S is whether and /Jow the Gentiles arc allowed 10 lake 
note of the Word of God and thus hear of their salvation- (Falll alld Bamabo!. 110). 
227. U. WILCKENS, Missiollsrcdc:I/, 53. 
228. Cf. BJ. KOET. Falll aud Bamabas, 107. Also M. RESE, FllIlklion, 77. 
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underSlOod in a (chrislOiogic;Jl) messi;Jnic-eschatoiogical manner. The remaining 
two have different functions. 
9.5 While the first three quotations were used in ;In informative manner, the ne)'1 
quoted text (Hab 1:5) is used in a normative way. It is God's word, nothing can alter, 
change or question it. With the information concerning Christ, the hearers have to 
make a decision, which. if negative, wiH result in the fulfillment of this quoted text 
and its consequences. 
9.6 The last quotation confirms what God has planned: salvation to all. With the 
Jews rejecting it, the quotation is used as a clear demand to Paul and Barnabas to 
turn to the Gentiles with this message of salvation. Also this quoted text is thus used 
in a normative manner. 
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